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Freeman Selected Chair for Riverside County Obama Campaign
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Debrah Freeman has been selected
to organize the County of Riverside
for U.S. Senator Barack Obama, one
of five presidential candidates who
have publicly announced their intention to run in the Democratic pri-

mary. He announced his candidacy
last week.
"I consider this a privilege and
honor to work on this campaign. I
believe Senator Obama and his campaign represent all that is right with
America," Freeman said after
receiving her appointment letter this
week. Debrah Freeman, who cut her
political teeth as a candidate for the

Debrah Freeman

R iverside
City Council
in 2005, continues
to
show political promise
and remains
active
in
local government
and

political matters.
Freeman is a huroan resources
professional, and has been employed
by the County of Riverside for
almost 15 years. She began her
career in the District Attorney's
Office, and has worked in the
Human Resource Department for the
last 9 years. With a background in
labor relations, Freeman has man-

aged the Employee Relations
Division, negotiated labor contracts,
and managed teams responsible for
recruiting/staffing. For five years
she was .a Union Organizer for the
Public Employees of Riverside
County. Freeman is currently working with the Temporary Assignment
Program to address temporary
staffing needs throughout the

County.
Freeman received her Masters In
Labor
Certificate
from
the
California
Public
Employers
Association in 2003. After graduating from Riverside City College in
1985, Freeman attended Citrus Belt
Law School, and then went on to
attend the University of California
See FREEMAN, Page A-4
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It's Official, Obama In The Race For President
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister
Sen. Barack Obama stood before
cheering crowds at the Illinois
Capitol Saturday and announced he
will seek the 2008 Democratic nomination for president.
A Black man invoking the memory of fellow Illinoisan and the I 6th
president of the United States,
Abraham Lincoln , the first-term
Democratic senator addressed thousands, portraying himself as a fresh
face capable of leading a new generation.
"Let us transform this nation." To
.chants of"Obama! Obama!;" he told
the crowd shivering in the cold "It is
here, in Springfield, where No~.
South, East and West come together
that I was reminded of the essential
decency of the American people where I came to believe that through
this decency, we can build a more
hopeful America," said the 45 year
old Obama, who if elected would
become the nation's first AfricanAmerican president.
"And that is why, in the shadow of
the Old State Capitol, where Lincoln
once called a divided house to stand
together where common hopes and
common dreams still live, I stand
before you to announce my candidacy for president of the United States
of America."
Despite his brief tenure in the U.S.

Senate, Obama has quickly gained
popularity as he pondered his bid to
break the Oval Office's color barrier.

of New Hampshire Survey Research
Center poll, Obama placed second,
behind Sen. Hilary Clinton, among
New Hampshire Democratic voters.

While speculation abounds over
whether a Black presidential candidate can be viable, Obama - whose
first name comes from the Swahili

word for "one who is blessed" - has
not let the color of his skin hinder
See OBAMA, Page A-4

Nancy Wilson, Soogstylist, is
having a great year. She has been
traveling and performing all over
the world and on Sunday she was
presented with a crowning Joy of
her body of work a Grammy for
the best Jazz Vocal Album ,
"Turned to Blue". This is just the
third Grammy in her 55 year
career as one of the world's best
known vocalists. She won another Grammy 40 years ago and one
other for R&B in 2004. She is a·
longtime
resident
of San
Bernardino County and we are
proud
of
her
work.
Congratulations from the hometown folksl

Foxwoods at the
Grammy's
The Black Voice News
· BEVERLY HILLS

By Earl Heath
Sen. Barack Obama, D-111., announces his candidacy for president of the United States at the Old State Capltol In Springfield, Ill., on Saturday.
Obama portrayed himself as a fresh face capable of leading a new generation.
'

TEEN GIRL VIOLENCE ON THE RISE

Local Schools Take Proactive Approach
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

It all started over a $ .99 tube of
red lip gloss. By the time Fontana
High School security officers
arrived in the cafeteria three girls

were kicking, punching and chunks
of hair were flying. A crowd of students over the girls egged them on.
Several boys recorded the fight on
cell phones. Three days later the
incident was video entertainment on
Internet websites YouTube and
MySpace.

Anyone surfing the web has
probably seen recent headlines:
"Violent girl fight caught on video
and broadcast on YouTube". Such
incidents have many psychologists,
parents, educators and law enforcement officials concerned.
Fontana Police Lt. Mark

Weissmann says in most cases girls
involved ~ school related fights are
cited and forced to attend anger
management classes.
That's changing, according to the
U.S. Justice Department it is not just
boys any longer - violence among
girls is on the rise. Schools report a

similar pattern in the number of girls
suspended or expelled for fighting.
Around the country schools, police
and teachers are seeing a growing
'tendency for girls to settle disputes
with their fists and in some cases
weapons.
See VIOLENCE, Page A-4

Lawsuits Filed in Riverside Shootings
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton

-

'lwo more civil rights lawsuits
were- filed against the city of
Riverside last week in connection
with• two fatal shootings by
Riverside Police Department officers that occurred last year.
These latest lawsuits join three
others which have been filed during the past 18 months. Together,
the litigation targets four officerinvolved deaths including those of
two Black men·.
Attorney Brian Dunn of the LosAngeles based Cochran firm filed
two separate lawsuits in United
States District Court in connection
with the shootings of Lee Deante
Brown and Douglas Steven Cloud.
He did not return phone calls by
press time.
Brown was shot and killed on
April 3 by Officer Terry Ellefson
after he had allegedly grabbed
Ellefson's taser which had been
dropped on the ground and
advanced towards him and Officer
Michael Paul Stucker. However,
according to witness statements,
all of them disagreed with the version provided by Ellefson and all

of them said that Brown's hands him. He soon crashed his car, the
were empty when he was shot. officers stopped at the scene and
Only one witness said he was not Johansen and Vasquez had drawn
down on the ground but standing their firearms while a third officer
on his feet when he was shot.
tried to pull Cloud out of the vehiStucker said in his statement that cle. The officers then together
Brown had been sitting or squat- fired four times after Cloud had
ting on the ground with the taser in put his foot on the accelerator and
his hands and he had taken out his tried to leave the scene, while also
expandable baton, extended it and repeatedly placing his hand on the
hit Brown twice below the knees. console, according to a briefing
As he was assessing whether to hit provided !?Y the police department
him again, he heard the two gun- last October.
shots from Ellefson's firearm.
The CPRC is currently investiThe Community Police Review gating the Cloud shooting, but the
Commission initiated an investi- currel)t status of that investigation
gation of the Brown shooting is unknown.
which was put on hold by the city
'lwo separate lawsuits were filed
and the police department after the by family members of Terry Rabb,
department's investigators discov- who died in police custody on
ered new evidence, according to Oct.2, 2005. One of them, was
Asst. City Manager Tom DeSantis 'filed · in U.S. District Court on
who provided this information behalf of his father, sisters and two
during his power point presenta- of his children and alleged that his
tion at several recent meetings .
civil rights were violated by
'lwo officers, David Johansen Officers Camillo Bonome and
and Nicholas Vasquez shot and John Garcia after both officers
killed Cloud after they had responded to a 9-11 phone call
responded to a call for a robbery in made by Rabb's friends. Rabb,
process and saw that the reported who was Black, had begun experivehicle had crashed into a truck encing symptoms of severe hypoand a palm tree. Earlier, Cloud had glycemic shock and had very agiallegedly stolen a cleaner from a tated which led to the call for medHome Depot and fled in his vehi- ical assistance. The officers
cle after customers tried to stop arrived along with two employees

.
E-Mail to: pressrelease@bl ackvoicenews.com

•\

who worked for the city's fire
department to assist Rabb.
R abb suffered ca.rdiac arrest
after both officers had tried to
restrain him. After Rabb had
began walking towards them
swinging his arms and later stood
on the couch, Bonome had pushed
him down on the couch, put his
weight on top of his back and tried
to apply a carotid restraint on him.
According to his statemen_t,
Bonome said that he was unable to
complete the restraint because
Rabb's chin was tucked into his
chest. He Garcia and one of the
medical personnel had then handcuffed Rabb and sat him down in
front of the couch where the officers left him. Minutes later, Rabb
stopped breathing so the officers
undid his handcuffs and the medical personnel began trying to
revive him. He died after being
transported to a local hospital.
The department did an investigation and determined that the officers, actions were within policy.
The CPRC did its own investigation and reached a similar conclusion although Investigator Butch
Warnberg had listed several concerns in his report, including allegations by Rabb's friends that
See RABB, Page A-4

Irma Lindsay

Lindsay to be
Memoralized
Vie Black Voice Ngw,
SAN BERNARDINO

Irma Jean Lindsay was born on
December 14, 1935 to Curtis and
Nellie (Kennedy) Porter. She was
the second of five children born to
this union. Irma grew up in
Indianapolis, Indiana and graduated
from Crispus Attucks High School.
She attended Bethel A.M .E. Church
where she sang in the youth ensemble and choir. Irma worked at
RCA, where she met and married
Guy L. Moore, Sr. From this union
she was blessed with five children:
Charlotte, Sandra, Marcia, Beverly
See LINDSAY, Page A-4

There was more going on during Grammy day than The Dixie
Chicks and Mary J. Blige. By
now we all know that they're big
deserving winners for their hard
work in the industry. The
Southern girls coming up with
five awards while Blige landed
three.
Before we go buck-wild with
the rest of the well wishing and
sips of champagne lets take a
good look at what happen earlier
in the day . .
The
AEC
(Artist ,
Empowerment Coalition) hosted •
its annual Pre-Grammy Brunch at
the Beverly Hills Hilton Hotel.
The AEC was initiated and
inspired by such music giants
such as Prince, Chaka Kh;m,
Roberta Flack and Stevie
Wonder. One purpose is to help
young and upcoming artist in the
music industry. The non-profit
coalition was formed to utilize
the gift of music, art and culture
to educate children.
A
major
sponsor
was
Foxwoods Resort Casino which
is the l argest casino in the world.
Tucked away in Mashantucket, C
onnecticut, it is run with a great
deal
of
pride
by
the
Mashantucket Pequot Tribal
Nation.
The Tine Productions produced the show that included a
performance by Doug E Fresh
and his three son,s on stage at the
same time.
Mercedes Benz, one · of the
great automakers of the world,
was also a major sponsor.
Corporate Developer Tommy Shi
brought along a Maybach one of
the best autos in the world. Many
marveled as it sat gloriously in
the back room of the Beverly
Hills Hilton Ballroom.
Gospel singer Byron Cage was
recognized for his community
work and accepted his award
after rocking the house with the
Song "God is In Here".
Cage and his ,beautiful wife
Sonya both attended . "I have had
See GRAMMY, Page A-4
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Celebrating Black History

rp

COMMENTARY

Letters to the Editor

Dixie Chicks the way home can
be "The. Long Way Around"
Sometime

INSPIRED AGAIN ...

I grew up on a variety
of music from my church
choir and school glee '
club singing gospel, to
listening to rhythm and
blues and rock and roll
in my Uncle Harry's juke
joint, or listening to
Randy Record Hop out
of Nashville on the radio, and watching the' Grand Old
Opry's country singers on television. I thought of those

Did anyone catch the
speech ...http://www.barackobama.com/
All I can say is WOW!! Like I
said before I don't like either of
the mainstream political parties
but the good Senator from
Illinois has my attention and definitely my vote!!
He is by far the most qualified
candidate and a breath of fresh
air.
Question 1s... is America
ready?
Putting aside the fact that we
have a chance to show the world
Open Letter to the San
Bernardino City Council

: days as I watched the Grammy's on CBS last Sunday and
: was excited for all of the winners, however I was really
happy to have the DiX'ie Chicks gamer those awards after
being dissed by the Bush Administration three years ago.
If you recall some conservative friends of Bush went bal: listic when the Dixie Chicks said they were ashamed to be
: from Texas because of the. President's actions. I thought
: the Dixie Chicks were right then and now we know they
: were right. Most Americans are ashamed now after learn: ing we went to war over misinformation. The voters
: removed some representatives who supported the war
: from office and the Grammy's honored the Dixie Chicks
: acknowledging that we took the ''long way around" but
:. we are here now. I like the lyrics to their song "Taking the
. Long Way Around": ''It's been two long years now, since
: the top of the world came crashing down, and I'm getting
• back on the road now; But I'm taking the long way, taking
: the long way around. Oh, I'll just take my time; I won't lay
• down and take the long way around. Well, I fought with a
: stranger and I met myself, I opened my mouth and I heard
: myself, It can get pretty lonely when you show yourself,
; Guess I could have made it easier on myself''
[ The Dixie Chicks could have made it easier on them: selves by saying nothing, like those in congress who are
; now speaking up. The Chicks, like me, did not have access-·
: to any information but knew the administration rhetoric
: did not match up w.ith the reality of how they were raised.
; M~y of you know things are not matching up but are too
: afrmd to open your mouths. Yes, it might be the long way
: around but you will feel better when you lay down at night.
: They fought with Bush, a stranger, and met themselves
: Adversity has a way of revealing who you actually are. I'~
. h~ppy they opened their mouths and hope their actions
· will pry many more mouths open between now and the
: next presidential election.

Happy Retirement Ella Harris
Ella Harris, a friend of mine
; who watched my back for many
· years, retired from Kaiser a few
: weeks ago. I hired her in my
office based on her clerical and
► organizational skills and upon
· the recommendation of longtime
. friend Wilbur Brown. I had to
. produce a five inch thick
Affirmative Action Program
· Manual each year and EUa had
: the responsibility of typing each
Ella Harris
page with accuracy. She also had
: the important responsibility to
: tone down my direct approach to solving problems. Ella
: ha~ a wa~ of changing my phrases without changing my
. pomt of view and making it palatable to the reader. It is
one thing to have your say but you want the recipient to
not get angry but take action to correct the issue. When
you're on a management team who views your job as the
. enemy_ and ev~n eavesdrops at your door to see who you
: talk with, you need a person like EUa on your side. I was
: an investigator and problem solver of employee grievances
: and complaints and she was a keeper o( the records. She
: also helped me recruit students for Kaiser's summer ·
: em~loyment program of which she took over when my
: duties changed. She understood the mission of that pro: gram and !he need to ensure that a diverse student body
: was essential to its success. It is my understanding that
; when her duties were changed the diversity of that pro: ~am went out the window. It was good having her as a
; fnend. Most of all she could be trusted and the employees
; could confide in her when I was not available to assist
: ~hem. Earning the trust of employees and managers is critwhen you work in Human Resources. Ella, enjoy
retirement, you desihe it!

1ca!
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I am writing concerning
MeasureZ.
I fully support the addition of
new police officers and of proper equipment for the police.
However, suppression is only
one of the components needed
to move the city forward.
Research shows that other cities
that have achieved success have
prevention, intervention and
suppression programs, as well as
Open Letter to the San
Bernardino City Council

I was born here in San
Bernardino, 3rd generation and
this js my community. With
regards to revenue created by
Measure Z, I believe that to
employ' many more police officers will only treat the symptoms
and not the cause of the current
troubles in our community. Yes,
we should add a few officers

that we· can truly put aside our
"skin problems" and look at the
needs of this nation and the
world. What a powerful message we could send the world!!
A nation that has built itself on
the backs of minorities has finally progressed to point they are
willing to elect one to the highest
office in the land.
This election is going to be
very
interesting.
The
Republican candidates are weak
and so are the other Democratic
candidates. I am finally interested in politics. We will see how
it goes. Looking at the math I
am thinking it will be a tough

split for the DEM nomination, as
Senator Obama has the backing
of America's favorite woman
(Opr/Ul W ) who controls a large
segment of the female polulation
then there is Senator Clinton
who is obviously a woman. My
guess is it will come ·down to
personality. Many women don't
like Senator Clinton as·she is not
very lady like (No offense
intended just a truism. ) I am
going out on a limb and assigning a .6 prob that it will be
Senator Obama for the DEM
nomination.
Looking at the REP field I
think Senator McCain will easily

pull out the lead (I predict exmayor Guiliani will self destruct
due to his personal life , (too
many skeletons). Despite being
a war hero he is going to struggle
in the final election due to his
closeness to the current
President's policies. Besides Sen
McCain represents the old
school that many Americans are
pissed at. Personally I have
respect for the man as a fellow
warrior but his way of thinking
is outdated and doesn't address
the needs of a changing nation.
Just my thoughts!
L. S .
Riverside, CA

a strong collaborative relationship with the community at
large. While I agree that the
amount of money targeted by
measure Z for prevention/intervention is minimal and that an
olde.r van is probably not .the
best investinent, I do believe
that the money could be invested in the CBDG fund and used
to increase the capacity of one or
two youth serving organizations
in the City.
If the City Council does not
like the administrations' propos-

als for youth programming, then
they should work with members
of the community who are willing to assist the City in seeking
outside funding for current and
future youth programs.
ICUC youth in the City have
just completed a survey of all
high school students in the San
Bernardino Unified School
District. The outcomes are
being processed. Please pay
attention to what they have to
say. They are the future of the
city and may hold some of the

answers we need.
In closing, it will talce all
facets of our City working
together for a Silfer community.
A City whose members are
respectful of one another, welcomes families and values their
ideas and provides an environment that encourages economic
prosperity and safer neighborhoods.

who specialize in working with
those who suffer from mental illness, but healing the people and
the families who live here should
be our first priority. There are
already several organizations
here in San Bernardino striving
to do just that.
I attended the graduation of
two men on Saturday who, two
years ago, had just been released
from jail. They are both attending college and working, and on

their own now. One of them
asked me how be could give a
little back.
There are three or four women
who see 50 to 150 people a day
who are homeless, mentally ill,
physically ill or simply poor.
Single parents and grandparents
raising children are often there
for help now. They can receive
free food and clothing, and referrals to services that can assist
them with finding a_pl~<e..~. tQ live

or getting the medical help that
they need. And when all else
fails, they can be held and comforted or prayed with.
Again, I urge each one of you
to consider the healing of San
Bernardino as opposed to simpl;r
locking up its hurt and brokep
people and families.

Stephani Congdon
San Bernardino, CA

'
.Shirili Smitf,.
San Bernardino, Ct

Base politics impede SB's Phoenix iI~petus
By Steve Lambert

and has delayed a decision on what cil can't accept that the vast majori- •
to do with the 8 percent, which adds ty of Z funding is going to targeted
up to $114,000.
high-crime neighborhoods that they
Councilman Tobin Brinker says don't represent.
the cash "should go to police vests,
The reality is that until and unle s
Faith comes in all shapes and
Tasers
and communications equip- the worst of the worst is dealt witft
sizes.
ment." Tell that to a teenager whose everyone's at risk. Police chiefs oul~
So do its challenges.
life
could be changed by a jobs pro- side of San Bernardino get that,
As hundreds, maybe thousands,
gram,
or a kid who needs a safe which is one of the reasons they
gather today in San Bernardino
haven to go to after school.
S\Jpport Billdt - and his support of
around a common goal - ending vioCouncilman
Chas
Kelley
was
Operation
Phoenix - as adamantly
lence - the line is being drawn more
more
defiant.
"I
want
to
be
clear:
I
as
they
do.
,
clearly than ever between those who
am
for
policing
and
not
programs.
Phoenix
bashers
use
this
to
try
t~
have faith, and those who don't.
We.need to police this city."
justify their calls for additional
Set aside the spiritual undertone
Clear,
all
right.
And
more
than
a
police, never admitting that if you
of this afternoon's Interfaith Festival
Steve Lambert
little misguided.
throw
a few more cops their way,
for Peace in Our Community. The
Again, Bueermann: "Refusing to they're able 'to save face with their
real issue here is do we believe in hand-wringing over who's overseeourselves and do we believe enough ing what, that's not really what's in pay heed to (San Bernardino Police constituents.
in others to set aside our differences play here. What we've got are San Chief Mike) Billdt, Mayor Morris,
So around and around we go,
and change the world?
~emardino politics at its worst, the experts in the field, community making little progress when we
The encouraging news is that for exacerbated by arrogance and leaders an.d relevant crime,-control could be changing the world.
more than a year, that hope, that enabled by a ward system that puts research is foolhardy."
That, of course, requires vision ,
Where the ward system fits into collaboration and more than a little
belief, that faith has grown stronger self interest ahead of what's best for
all of this is that some on the coun- faith.
as we confront a crime and gang the community as a whole.
menace that afflicts every town,
How else can one explain the
every city within our reach.
increasingly annoying debate over
We've seen a surge in community Measure z funding? "Z," you'll
involvement, and watched neigh- recall, _was the sales-tax hike overboring towns tear down the walls whelmin~y ,appr~ve~ by voters to
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between them in a bold new spirit of ,J und the city _s anti-cnme program.
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Large·Crowd Attends Riverside Black History Parade
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Meagan Carter
~

"It takes a Village," was the
theme of the Riverside Black
' llistory Parade and Expo. The sun
· ~as shinning beautifully for the
annual event that recognizes the
·~ccomplishments and achievements of Black people. The sev' enty eight entries were varied,
'from a two year old drummer, to a
'Carnival troupe, (Brazil style).
The parade was announced by
the trio of Craig Goodwin ,
' Eugenia Tarner and Cheryl
· Brown, veterans of announcing
the parade.
Kickoff featured the Poly High
-School JROTC, and the Color
Guard and Drill Team.
- Sunnymead Middle School
came back for its 5th year. They
,are one of the area's most active
,public school bands.
· Carmen Roberts, the chair since
, \987 , welcomed the large crowd
,tpat gathered. She and husband
,Dell deserved a standing ovation,
fpr the superb organization of the
(jay's event. Husband Dell, said
two thumbs up as he walked to the
·expo located in the Main Street
promenade.

'

The car clubs were hot this year
each with several entries , The
. Ultimate Riders , The Corvette of
Choice Car Club, Slow Motion 4
Life Car Club and Coacher Car
Club· showed off their restoration
and/or care of their collector automobiles.
Entries came from Los Angeles
and from Palm Springs (James O .
Jesse Desert Highland Center's
Drill and Drum Squads) as well as
the local area.
The Grand Marshal was Dr.
Temetry A. Lindsey. Lindsey is a
local person who has made her
mark in the world of health.
. A graduate of John North High
School, she also attended Jurupa
Jr. High in Rubidou~, CA. She
was accepted to and completed
her undergrad degree at the
University
of
California,
Riverside in Political Science.
Not satisfied with that accomplishment ·
she
attended
Pepperdine and received a
Master's Degree in Public
Administration . Her insatiable
desire for achievement and education earned her a Doctorate in
Public Administration from the
University of LaVerne in 2001.
For 22 years she has been
employed
at
the
Inland

Behavioral & Health Services,
Inc. beginning as a Program
Director, working her way up to
the CEO and President of the center.
· Her volunteer work centers in
the same health field. She is the
President of the Central Valley
Health Network, and is either currently or past Secretary of the
Board of Directors of the
California
Primary
Care
Association, National Association
of Community Health Centers,
California
State
Assembly
Commissioner for Health Centers,
past member of the California
State Substance Abuse Executives
and Executive Committee for the
African
American
Health
Initiative.
Lindsey also is on the cutting
edge as she recently broke ground
for a state -of -the-art 28,400
square foot medical facility that is
slated to open in September of

dren who are now grown.
Division Marshal's were, Dr.
Herman Clements and Orlando
Ruff.

Clements is a board certified
Psychiatrist with an added certification in Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry. He is a graduate of
Ohio State University, completing
bis residency at the Medical
Center located in Columbus,
Ohio. He returned to Riverside
when he was offered the Medical
Director position at Loma Linda
University Behavioral Health
Center assisting in the ElectroConvulsive Therapy Program. In
2005 he joined the largest psychiatric medical group in Southern

California and became head psychiatrist of two offices in the
Hemet location. He attends
Rubidoux SDA where he serves in
the Cradle Roll Program.
Ruff, is a product of Moreno
Valley after moving here from
Chariest.on, SC at an early age . He
signed as a rookie with the San
Diego Chargers in 2002. He was a
Middle Line Backer. In 2005 he
became the starting Middle Line
Backer for the New Orleans
Saints. From there he went to the
Cleveland Browns where he
retired and now lives in Riverside.
Many of the drill and drum
squads at the parade .were good,
but the most memorable were the

Wilsonnettes, Drill and Drum
squad , San Bernardino's Most
Wanted from the American
Legion Post 710 and the perennial
favorite The San Bernardino
Westside Steppers franchise.
We can't h~ve a quality parade
without horses. And the equestrian teams were more abundant
than we've seen in many years .
There was the Lakeview Posse,
from Moreno Valley, The
Riverside Ranchero Jr. Equestrian
Team each carrying the American
Flag; Jr. Posse Youth Equestrian
Program of Compton, California;
A gro_up formedy known as the
See PARADE, on Page A-7

2007.

The project has been on the
drawing board for five years is
valued at ov_er $10 million. It will
easily accommodate 50,000 and
100,000 annual visits to the coml}lunities of San Bernardino and
Riverside. She was recently
named by Black Voice News one
of the area's most influential
minority women.
She did much of this while
being a single parent to two chil-

Photo by Sam James
Riverside city government representatives: Councilman Dom Betro, Assistant to the Mayor Yvette Pierre,
Mayor Ronald Loveridge, Councilman Andy Melendrez, Councilwoman Nancy Hart and Councilman Art
Gage.

(

Photo by Jon Gaede
Second Baptist BAM Youth Group

Photo by Jon Gaede
Kahanda Saleem with his booth of African art and crafts from Tanzania
and Kenya at the expo following the parade.

· Photo by Jon Gaede
Post 710 Guy Wynton Morris Drill & Drum squad
Photo by Jon Gaede
Poly High School

.

"

Photo by Jon Gaede
Knights of Peter Claverr Ladles Auxilliary #257

Photo by Jon Gaede
Capt. jim Cannon and O1\flcer
Cheryl Hayes

~oto by Jon Gaede
Orlando Ruff, Division Marshal

Photo by John Coleman
Parade announcers are Cheryl Brown, Publisher, Black Voice News,·
Craig Goodwin, 5th generation Riversider, Operations Manager, First
American Title Company (Counties of San Diego, Riverside and San
Bernardino) and Eugenia Turner, native Riversider, and graduate of
Rubidoux High School.

Photo by John Coleman
Riverside Black History Committee Chairperson Carmen Roberts•

Photo by Sam James
Longtime Riverside residents
Rev. and Mrs. Will Edmonds.

Photo by Jon Gaede
Former JW North High track student Staci Aubert with her
nieces, the Osbourn twins.

Photo by John Coleman
Harper's Cavall6rs, Jon Jon Harris march s in memory of Oscar
Harper a longtime parade supporter.
'

·,.

.

OBAMA
Continued from Front Page
his career.
He graduated from Columbia

VIOLENCE
Continued from Front Page
Renee Dunbar, a IS-year-old.San
Bernardino student who leads group
di~cussions for middJe school girls
about handling conflict, recalled
watching a dozen of her schoolmates jump another girl in the bathroom.
"I was shocked . They kicked her
in the stomach and head and
rammed her face in the toilet. I was
just like, 'My God,' these girls are
going to kill her,' " Dunbar said.
At least as disturbing to Dunbar
as the group attack itself was the
reaction of the boys who gathered
around cheering the girls on.
"The boys though it was funny
and they egged it on,'' she said.
The
Justice
Department's
Uniform Crime Report from 1992 to
2004 indicates_the number of girls
arrested on all charges increased by
8.4 percent, compared with a
decline among boys of 16.4 percent.
The glaring observations involved
figures for aggravated assault; girls
arrested nationwide rose 41 percent,
as opposed to a 4.3 percent increase
among boys.
Last month New York police
arrested two 14-year-old girls and a
13-year-old girl in the vicious beating of a girl that was recorded on
video camera and broadcast on the
Internet.
Area law enforcement and school
security officials stress the majority
of the local girls are not engaged in
fighting. But those who are actively
participating in the battles have created tension among students, teachers and district officials. ,
Last month on three consecutive
days police were called to Riverside
North High School to quell fights
between Black and Hispanic boys
and girls. In one fight, eyewitnesses
reported seeing a girl throw the first
punch.
Principal Dale Kinnear wrote in
an e-mail to his staff "I was stunned
to see the ' evi.lriess' between some
of these students ."
Riverside child psychologist
Shelia-Denise Pinkston, who has

FREEMAN
Continued from Front Page
Graduate School of Management
where she received an Advanced
Management Certificate in 2000.
As a resident of Riverside for over
25 years, she has a passion for politics and the arts and is committed to
the local ballet. She volunteers her
time during local performances and
enjoys her involvement in fund-raising. Freeman has also been a mem-
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University and was the first Black 2005 when he was sworn in as U.S .
president of the Har vard Law senator.
In his Saturday announcement,
Review. He practiced civil rights law
and taught at the University of Obama acknowledged his short
Chicago Law School. He served in . tenure in Washington. "I know I
the Illinois state Senate from 1997 to haven' t spent a lot of time learning
extensive experience
with
African American juvenile
cases,
believes violence
among girls has
graduated from
hair pulling and
name calling. "It
has evolved into
physical violence
and by groups of
girls. The pack
mentality usually This grainy photograph of a girl fight was taken with
seen amo~g boys a student's cell phone and broadcast on YouTube, a
'
popular social networking site on the Internet.
has caugh t up
programs for girls anq their parents .
with girls."
,
"As we market violence to girls At the "Ladies Club" at San
their responses to problems and pain Bernardino Arroyo Valley High and
expands." Pinkston says major risk "Girlfriends JO l " at Curtis Middle
factors for violence include gun School , girls are encouraged to
availability, poverty, alcohol and express themselves through creative
drug use, abusive family environ- or directed 'activities such as role
playing, drama, journaling, poetry,
ments and poor self esteem.
"These girls feel disenfranchised dance and art. The program stresses
and alienated. They are angry. r~spect, friendship , decision making
Fighting is often their way of crying and trusting oneself, said Linda Hill
spokesperson for San Bernardino
out for attention ."
It seems that when there's a girl City Schools .
SB chief investigator Lt. Scott
fight, it's much more violent than
guys says, Pinkston. "They dig in . Patterson says parents need to pay
When boys fight and someone in more attention to how their children
authority shows up they usually stop behave in social situations, and that
or disperse. Girls just keep punching bullying behavior often appears
early in childhood. "What kids see,
and kicking . They don ' t hear you ."
Pinkston is among a growing kids emulate . If the home environchorus of mental health profession- ment is abusive or violent, it's only
als who blame the Internet and mass natural that those attitudes would
media for sending increasingly vio- trickle down."
He says there's a tendency for
lent messages to young girls, makparents
to defend their children. "A
ing it hard for them to work out their
parent will get a call from the school
differences in appropriate ways.
From "Jerry Springer" to MTV to and they'll charge into the office
YouTube · to CNN, images of girls saying, "Jenny would never fight,
behaving violently are splashed she's an honors student. She's a
across the media. Small wonder fall- good kid."
The problem with that defense
out from hyping the "mean girl" culLt.
Patterson said is, "Just because a
ture has landed in local schools ,
child is great in math doesn't mean
officials say.·
Inland police and school security they're able to ~olve an emotional
officials say most Inland communi- problem."
Most observers agree the dynamtJes remain on Ule fringe of the
grQwing trend . Still says Lt. ics of violence among girls may be
Weissmann, "It's just a matter of troubling but without more data partime before the troubling trend takes ents and educator~ are left to grasp
at tip-of-the-iceberg snapshots indihold out here."
cating
far deeper problems.
Local schools are taking a proactive approach by offering support

the ways of Washi ngton , but I 've
been here long enough to know that
the ways of Washington must
change."
Obama promised to overhaul a
political system he says is dominated by lobbyists and special interest
groups "who' ve turned our government into a game only they can
afford to play. They write the checks
and you get stuck with the bills. The

time for that kind of politics is over."
Obama told the crowd he would
tackle problemi:; like poor schools,
economic hardships and dependence
on foreign oil, saying "failure of
leadership" is to blame for not meeting the nation's challenges.
He called the war in Iraq a "tragi~
mistake" and said , "It's time to
admit that no amount of American
lives can resolve the political dis-

agreement that lies at the heart of
someone else 's civil war. That's why
I have a plan that will bring our combat troops home by March 2008."
"Letting the Iraqis know that we
will not be there forever is our last,
best hope to pressure the Sunni and
Shia to come to the table and find
peace," Obama said.

GRAMMY

feel like I am in my twenties."
Actress and activist Sheryl Lee
Ralph received an award from L.
Londell McMillan.
"Thi s could be a really cold ,
low down dirty business," sa id
Ralph. "So many things are possible. I am really thankful today"
AJso' honored was super entertainer Co mmon. "I have been h ere
for three years straight, said
Common. "I have been giving out

. awards and its feels great to get
one. I have been really blessed. I
hope and I pray that my agenda is
along with Gods agenda ."
Media Co-sponsors included
Access One and Giant Magazine.
Other event sponsors included
Avon , A SAC and the N orth Star
Group.
It was definitely a day to
remember for the AEC.

Continued from Front Page
four CD 's out," said C age. "This
is my first nomination , I arri really
so honored and grateful. I am
excited , I am in my forties but I

Ruby Williams
951-567-1·392
rubywilliams@tarbell.com
www.rubywill.com

You .Now Have Choices. • •
FONTANA

RIVERSIDE

1

'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No F amity Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Street, Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, CA 92507
,

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(95'1 ) 683-5178

909-822-9595

ber 6f the Links , Inc, raising sch'dl- Servid\, and she is a member of the
arship money for economically dis- Greater Riverside Chamber of
advantaged students. As the 2003 Commerce - Leadership Riverside Chairperson of the Arts Facet, she •·· Class of 2005 .
developed activities specifically
"Senator Obama stirs up hope,
designed to expose young children faith , and determination
m
to the arts. Freeman is active in Americans everywhere," she said.
voter registration/education and cur- She is looking for volunteers to
rently ser-ves as President of tl\e work on the campaign. Email her at
Business and Professional Women's debrah.freeman@sbcglobaJ.net or
Auxiliary at Life Church of God in call her at (951) 780-1533 and leave
Christ.
She has received the a message if she is unavailable.
NAACP's 2005 Community Drum
She and her husband Calvin have
Major Award for Governmental two children, Nicholas and Bianca.

_ . . . . , HU H•a,n l

LINDSAY
Continued from Front Page
and Guy, Jr. During this union she
also raised one stepd;tughter, Anna
Katheleene. Irma and her family
moved to Venice, California where
they resided and later moved to
Compton. Later, the family moved
to Pomona where Inna worked as a
Quality Assurance Inspector for
Xerox and General Dynamics. She
attended South Hills Presbyterian
Church in Pomona and served as the
Director of Music.
On August 11, 1985 she married
Ozro Lindsay, Sr. They moved to
Fontana and then to Highland,
California. She was an active member of St. Paul AM.E. Church of San
Bernardino, California. There, she
served on the Bereavement
Committee, sang in the choir, and
she enjoyed participating in Bible
Study. Irma resided in Highland
until her death.
Irma Lindsay was preceded in
death by her husband Ozrci Lindsay,
Sr., Father, Curtis Porter, Sr., and
brothers Curtis Porter, Jr., and
Richard Porter.
She is survived by 5 children:
Charlotte Johnson (Robert) of
Highland, CA; Sandra Evans
(Stephen) of Apple Valley, CA;
CW3(Ret) Marcia Moody (John) of
Olympia, WA; B_e verly Randall
(Keith) of Ontario, CA; and MSGT
Guy Moore, Jr. (Aaronette) of Las
Vegas, NV; 5 Stepchildren Anna
Katheleene of Indianapolis , IN;
Zachary Lindsay of Fontana, CA;
Ozro, Jr. of Brea, CA; Gary Lindsay
of Oxonhill, MD; Cozette Bradley of
Fontana, CA.
Irma is also survived by her
mother,
Nellie
Hayden
of
Indianapolis, IN; 2 brothers: Ernest
Porter of Oceanside, CA and Clifton
Porter of Compton, CA; l sister:
Christine Craig (Ma ew) of

Hesperia, CA; 2 Sisters-in-Law:
Mae Porter of Anaheim, CA, and
Parazada "Penny" Coleman of Los
Angeles, CA; I step-mother: Joanne
Porter of Las Vegas, NV; 2 step-

brothers: Glen Howard and William
Porter of Las Vegas, NV; 12 grand
children, 9 great-grand children, and
a host of relatives and friends. She
will be dearly missed.
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RABB

22 , 2004, the department representative had said that Wilson had
been down the ground behind
Continued from Front Page
Lane's approaching car when he
fired
the fatal shots.
Bonome had made statements
A
different
version fir st
prior to attempting the carotid
appeared
at
a
public
meeting nine
restraint that Rabb appeared to be
months
later.
under the influence of an illegal
That version stated that after
sub~tance, mentioning PCP and
Christopher
Grotness had stopped
crack cocaine. Rabb tested negastruggling with Wilson, Wilson
tive for both drugs .
The lawsuit filed in U.S . District stood up and walked behind
Court alleged that Rabb's civil Lane's stationary vehicle up to her
rights were violated wjlen polic!! window and fired three times
officers battered him, placed him inside from several feet away,
under false arrest and conspired to according to two interdepartrnent
deprive him of his life and liberty. memos submitted as part of that
The county of Rive~side and investigation and a briefing given
American Medical Response by CPRC investigator Norm
ambulance services were al so Wight.
Aftet the CPRC had issued its
sued for failure to provide mandapublic
report, it unanimously
tory medical care.
decided
th at Wilson had violated
Tim Gaffney, from the firm '
the
department's
use of force poliwhich filed the lawsuit said that
cy
when
he
had
shot
Lane. In conthe lawsuit had been filed and
they had received responses from trast, the department backed its
own investigation. The separate
the city.
findings
were sent to City
"The lawsuit speaks for itself,
Manager
Brad Hudson who
really," Gaffney said.
instead
of
deciding,
handed that
Summer Marie Lane's family
process
off
to
Chief
Russ Leach
members filed a lawsuit against
who
backed
his
own
department's
the city and Officer Ryan Wilson
in 2005, after learning that the investigation.
According to the lawsuit, Lane's
version of that fatal officerinvolved shooting that had been family had asked the Riverside
provided by the department had County Superior Court for perincluded erroneous information . mission to file a late claim
Lane was shot and killed by because it had taken them nine
Wilson on Dec. 6 , 2004 after she months to rece ive the correct
had allegedly hit him with her car information . The court granted
earlier in the incident while that request and the lawsuit was
Wilson had been trying to detain eventually transferred to U .S .
her male codpanion. Initially, at a District Court where it is still
briefing before the CPRC on Dec. being litigated .

Get a smaller gas bill.
Enroll in the money-saving CARE program today.

Save 20°/o on your g,as rate through the California
Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) program. Look in
your bill this month for an application. ·If you meet
the qualifications, complete and return the application,
and you'll start receiving the discount once it is
approved. If you don't qualify but know a friend or
neighbor who might, let them know about our 20%
rate discount program.
As part of our commitment to provide exceptional
service, we also offer other assistance progr ams that
may help you save money.
For more information,
visit www.socalgas.com/
residential/ assistance.

©2007 Southern California Gas Company.
All copyright and t radeihark rights reserved. G 07 1000\.t

Glad to berpf service.s
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The Bad News and Good News of Obsessive Video Games

Strong Abs
and Pees
I am a budding high school
baseball player. I have lower
back pain when I pitch. I have
never been injured. My coach
blames the pain on weak abdominal and pectoral muscles.
Could this be true?

I have adult males in my family,
well into their 30s and early 40s, that
are as addicted to playing video
games as teenage boys. They enjoy
playing against an opponent who is
sitting somewhere in another location, perhaps another state, and they
are connected electronically. During
the Christmas season, I remember
seeing young men sleeping outside
of stores in order to assure that they
didn't miss an opportunity to purchase a new upgraded versus of
some type of video game player or
entertainment center. There were
even reports of fistfights and customers being robbed at gunpoint for
their cherished purchase.
If these crazed players would

Richard 0.

JONES
spend a portion of their life learning
to create these games instead of
wasting their lives playing them
there would be as many Black millionaire video game designers and
illustrators as there is athletes and
music artists . Parents and wives
should redirect the video players of
their household into thinking about

PaulB.

ent backgrounds are ... valuable."
Minority men and women with
good math and science skills are
prime candidate to enter the video
industry job training programs as
programmers. Those with art and
computer skills make good designers
and illustrators. Industry experts
agree that designers and illustrators
need to come from a more divert
walk of life in order to rid the video
games of racist overtones. Presently,
the video game industry in dominated by White educated males earning
a six-figure income off grown men
like my Black adult male relatives
sitting at home playing with another
player in another state.

I Have A Dream.:.Too

Dear Paul B: Your coach's
opinion is to b~ respected however he or she is not qualified to
diagnose the source for your
back pain. Consult with your
team physician, personal doctor
or health care professional for a
formal diagnosis.
The abdominal/stomach and
pectorals/chest are the most
notable sets of muscles on the
male body and let's face it, most
women love to see chiseled abs
and a bulging chest. But having
strong chest and abdominal muscles not only helps your appearance, it improves your overall
health and athleticism. They are
two of the largest muscle groups
on the human body and provide
most of the power the upper body
generates. The chest helps to create the fanning motion used to
swing a bat or throw a baseball .
In fact, building a strong chest
helps improve your fastball. LA
Dodger pitching
sensation,
Kazuhisa Ishii, spends at least 15
hour~ a week developing his pees
and abs.
The abdominal muscles come
into play with most exercises and
movements. But they also connect your sternum to your lower
body and help the back muscles
support the spinal column, otherwise known as trunk stability.
Strong abdominal muscles help
support your back muscles and
can reduce lower back pain. For
~thletics or for Brothers who
want to lose that spare tire
around the middle or beef up that
bird chest, there are dozens of
weight training routines that target your chest and mid-section.
Exercises like the bench press,
pee deck flys, incline press. and
crunches, the " meat and potatoes" of any abdominal workout,
are good for building strong abs
and pees. Invest in a good weight
training manual to help you perform mese exercises correctly
and safely.
Weight training alpne won't
give you a strong chest or tippling abs. You have to include a
cardiovascular workout that will
bum fat and a nutritional program based on your eating habits
and schedule . But be sure to visit
your doctor or team physician
before starting any new exercise
routine, and consult a fitness
trainer to select the right workout
for you.

being trained to earn money from characters in general were least liketheir passion. They could also be the ly to respond to pain," like bleeding
force that stops the negative images or groaning. The study also found
of Blacks and women in video that characters in games for young
games.
children were exclusively white. "It's
ln a study of some of th~ most not r~presentative of the world we
popular video games - both "con- live in," Espejo said. "Children
sole" games, like Nintendo and Now" encourages video game develPlayStation, and the increasingly opers to ask themselves whether
common computer-based "PC" . their products create or exploit
games the advocacy group stereotypes and whether the content
"Children Now" uncovered some of their games is ·meaningful to chilstartling statistics.
dren.
"African American females were
"We know that children need to
far more likely to be victims of vio- see people like themselves in the
lence," said Eileen Espejo, seriior media," Espejo said. "It makes them
program associate for Children feel that people of their _race are
Now'.s Children and the Media important, it gives them role models,
Program. "And African American and it tells kids that people of differ-

(Part 2ot 2)

Since age 5, I have secret Iy
dreamed of a school located on an isolated 100-pcre farm next to a body of
water where Bright Black Boys are
laughing while learning. On the way
to being "Somebody" their eyes beam
during heated discussions at morning
"Family Talks" on topics like
Afrocentric history and Ancient
African Tradition . After each boy
eagerly advocates his opinion, then
with an intense desire for learning and
for fair-play he argues for the opposite. Instead of finding fault, everyone
supports each other and offers constructive comments. Several buildings
provide housing and classrooms. The
school's approaches and methods for
these residential middle and high
schoolers are based on the African
Age-set system (Bailey, Manhood).
On the farm each boy cleans up the
grounds, takes care of his own animals, cultivates his own garden, and

Juanita

BARNES

gains practical experience in leading, foUowing, and active participation. Physical fitness emphasizes selfdiscipline and self-control cultivation through martial arts. Non-work
time is spent meditating or quietly
flowing with, listening to, and enjoying nature; watching TV only 3 hours
a week; and helping the elderly and
the poor.
The general curriculum includes :
(1) Afrocentric academia; (2) lifeskills in good health, Ancient
Africap philosophy (for inner stability and mental toughness), home
maintenance, cooking, and parenting; (3) business, public speaking,
and computer skills; (4) interpersonal skills in breaking up mind
enslavements (e.g. intra-Black
social disharmony), in manners and
respect, in listening without an
opinion, in honoring parents and
women, and in choosing a mate and

. right to vote. He was known and
respected here and in Europe, yet by
1803 this right to v~te was taken
away from him and all free Black
Americans, in his native state of
Maryland.
HELLO MORENO VALLEY

WEDNESDAY was "Valentine's
BENJAMIN BANNEKER: (1731- Day." I pray it was the best one yet,
1806) Benjamin Banneker was the but we should show love to one
most famous Black American of the another everyday. This is set aside to
Revolutionary Period of American show a very special person a great
history. A scholar and scientist, he
day just from you. Dr. Maya
was always seeking .answers, or Angelou said you belong to me and
1
ways of predicting answers to ques- I belong to you, and if we look it we
tions. Born a free man, he had the
at 'the location at 4:00am. Breakfast
will be provided and a fee of $100
will be paid to each singer. If you are
interested email me at info@whatchaneed.net for more information.

Kris

BENZ
Here we are again! As always, it is
a true pleasure to share with you some
of the things that are going on in the
Desert.
Gospel Singers Needed!!!!!

I am looking for five singers who
may be interested in singing 4 or 5
songs on Easter Morning here in Palm
Springs . This event will take place at
a very scenic location here in Palm
Springs around 5:30am Easter
Morning . The Singers will have to be

Black History Month
Celebrations!!
"Celebrating Black Voices in the
Media"
·\

On Friday, February 16th the Palm
Springs Black History Committee
will present the Soul Food Dinner and
Fashion Show at South Beach in Palm
Desert at 6pm.
On Saturday, February 24th will be
the 20th Annual Black History Parade
and Town Fair. All are invited to
attend. There are still non-food booth
openings for the Town Fair. If you
have an entry that you would like to

marriage partner; (S) personal
skills-grooming (e.g. haircuts,
clothes, eye glasses), shedding delusions and anger, self-mastery (personal problems, bad emotions, criticisms and defeats), and developing
a free mind , "pure" feelings, concentration, curiosity, creativity, rational
and poetic thinking, wit and humor;
and (6) career and legacy life purpose
counseling and courses designed to
develop and find a niche for each
youth's Secret Dream and talent.
Specific attention is given to good
character, math, art, music, dance,
poetry, the humanities, a weekly reading contest, and bi-monthly field trips.
Common sense is grounded in discussing daily a new word--for vocabulary building; for acquiring the
broadest scope, the most interesting, and the greatest amount of
information in the fastest way; and
for taking a magic carpet ride to

are an awesome force .
MORENO
VALLEY
the
LIBRARY is MOVING again: The
City has closed the temporary storefront library in the Moreno Valley
Plaza on Sunnymead Boulevard.
According to Director Cynthia Pirtle
that will take approximately thirtythree days. Patrons can still drop
books at the storefront until
February twenty-eight ioo7, the
City Officials have again ~lain the
county bookmobile to still give services. Debbie Mackenzie said a
lib'3f)' is very important to the community, she also stated that a library
enter into this 20th Celebration, feel
free to contact Jarvis or Will for more
information at 760-416-5715. Each
year there are over Five Thousand
people that attend this event.
Hot Dog!!!!

There is a new "Dog" in town.
"Deezer Dogs" is a new eatery here in
Palm Springs. All Hot Dogs are the
Original Chicago Brand "Vienna
Sausage. With Gourmet names such
as; Hot Deezer Doggie, BLDeeze
(bacon, lettuce and tomato) , and the
Deezer Pleezer with lot's of Terri's
special chili, cheeze, onions and
tomatoes. They also have a dish called
Rest of the Pack, consisting of "3"
Teenie Weenies. These delectable
delights can be made the way you like
them. Check out their Kibbles and
Sips!!!!!! With such great choices, I

Know
Your History
In Order To
Avoid
Repeating _It

wonderful places and cultures
inside various nations throughout
the ages. Publishing articles opens
each student to self expression, to
research, and to the free and effective exchange of ideas.
Working in top gear-whether
alone during tough times; as a
group to increase cooperation and
fun; in helping the slowest catch up;
and doing it enthusiastically and
urgently--allows a boy time to help
others do their job. Exposure to
other's problems and paying attention
to detail improves decision/solution
skills. Marketplace success focuses
on creating and setting-up jobs and
products for sale as well as how to get
paid and manage money. With profits from selling vegetables , flowers,
and dairy products, 60% goes for each
boy's college education; 30% to help
support him in school; and .10% for
sp,ending. Big business is invited to

. is as important as the police department. THE MAIN LIBRARY at
25480 ALESSANDRO BOULEVARD is expected to reopen APR.IL
secon_d 2007 for information: (951)
413-3880.
MORENO VALLEY hurry and
get your tickets for the "7th Annual
Ebony Fashion Fair Show" presented by the "MORENO VALLEY
BLACK CHAMBER of COMMERCE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION" the most "ELEGANT"
AFFAIRS HELD IN OUR CITY. It
will be held at the Moreno Valley
Conference & Recreation Center
give the Deezer Dogs 5 Big Fat
Forks!!!!
Deezer Dogs is located at 317 N.
Indian Canyon D.rive in Palm Springs.
Need" a new or used car? Need
some insurance or loan for a house?
If I Can't Get It! You Don't Need
It! Visit my website at www.whatchaneed.net.

'II

• F.A.C.S.

establish contact with a youth and pay
for his college education . In
exchange, the youth works five years
post-college for them. Once. established in life, each graduate is obliged
to set up programs to help other struggling youth . The over all objective is
to make excelJence routine so as to
prepare students for the most outstanding colleges, for the toughest
careers, and for being the best family
man.
website: jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

14075 Frederick Street. Tickets are$
40.00 or Runway tickets are$ 55.00.
For information (951)697-7772 or
(951)924-9429 Location: 14420
Elsworth Street Suite 112.
To those like me who are looking
for "MOMMIE HELEN'S they have
moved across the freeway in the
shopping center with Berean's and
Big Lots at 1220 East Washington.
Information: (909)783-8012.
Stay focus follow
and keep the ''faith."
BE BLESSED
J.B.
Remember, if you have a story or
something to share or any comments,
questions -0r concerns feel free to
email me at kbenz@whatchaneed.net.
You can also call me at 760-6603517.
As always , it has been a pleasure
sitting with you today. For more information contact the Black Voice News
or
email
me
at
kbenz@whatchaneed.net

Is Your Business
In Need of More Customers?
All Aboard the Inland Talk Express . ..
KCAA 1050 AM Powerhouse Talk Radio
Local News & Entertainment for the Inland Empire is
the answer!!!
Buy all the rech and frequency you need to reach thousands of Inland
Empire consumers daily in this rapidly expanding market. ·

Why Radio?
Radio delivers Reach •_Radio is Everywhere • Radio Excites the
lmaginatino • Radio Builds Image • Radio is Immediate • Radio is
Economical

Here are the details
KCAA is part of the Riverside/San Bernardino Califonia market but
KCAA's Signal covers about 4 million people in the Riverside/San
Bernardino, Orange County, Palm Springs and Los Angeles Markets.

KCAA's largest average quarter hour audience (AQH) is during
''Imus In The Morning"
6 a.m. • 9 a.m. weel_{days
KCAA has all the advertising you need to sell your products and services at a price you can
afford. DON'T BE LEFT BEH[Nl) and begin to grow your business through this exciting and
expanding media "TALK RADIO."

Contact Your Local KCAA Sales Executive

The Black Voice News
blackvoicenews.com

Trev1r Garner 951-515-0334

951.682.6070

Building Better Communities
The Black Voice News
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PARADE
Continued from A-3

City Slickers from Long Beach
now called the West Coast
Cowboys
and
Cowgirls
Association, recently featured at
the Kingdom Day Parade in Los
Angeles and the Bill. Pickett
Rodeo; Harper's Cavaliers, riding in memory of youth and
equestrian lover Oscar Harper.
The group is led by "Jon Jon"
Harris a local minister.
The 10 entries from Second
Baptist of .Riverside were outstanding as usual but the crowd
missed Pastor Gantt, as he has
ridden the last few years in his
bike patrol.
Amos Temple, Park Ave. and
AlJen Chapel African Episcopal
Church made a showing.
"The Lord provided us with
sunshine and I am pleased the
way the parade went," said Dell
Roberts.

"It Tnkes A Villa
Photo by Jon Gaede
Dr. Hennan Clements

Photo by Sam James
Equestrian Unit
Photo by John Coleman
La Carnival Caribbean Adult Dance team.

Photo by Sam James
Van Horn Youth Center Color Guard
Photo by John Coleman
Vivian Stancll, Senior Olympian Swimmer, holder of two gold, one silver and one bronze medals.She will
represent the city of Riverside in the National Sr. Olympics in June in Louisville, KY.

Photo by Sam James

The James O. Jessie Desert Highland Unity Center Drill and Drum Squad.

Photo by John Coleman

"Up on deck" the Westside Steppers, a crowd favorite.

Harriet Stuckey and her Soul Line Dancers.

Subscribe & Advertise
. 951.68.2 .6070 .
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1'hank5 50 much
for eve{_Ything you've don e
and for all that you
continue to do.
You're the be.st,
and you're appreciated
more than word~ can 5V'.
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Thanks for your thoughts and prayers for
my family and me during our bereavement.
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Celebrating Black History

LIFESTYLES
· The Black Voice News
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Phylaxis Society Honor~ Williams and recognizes Bucks, Ballots,
Brotherhood and BOoks

·-.
"

• I

Councilwoman Deborah Robinson presents John Williams with a city
proclamation.

CouncJlman Rlkke Van Johnson receives the Ballots award from I.E.
Phylaxls Society President Ras Cannady.

Master of Ceremonies Ronald
Robinson, Most worshipful Prince
Hall Grand Lodge, State of
California.

Members of both Eastern
Stars and the Masons from as
far away as Hawaii came to
the event and paid tribute to
Williams.
Most
called
Williams dedicated, loving,
Cheryl Brown receives award for Books In her Underground Railroad
kind, and mild mannered. He
research. Husband Hardy Brown supports her efforts.
was commended for his work
is published in nationally dis- to preserve the history of
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE
tributed magazines as well .
Prince Hall Masonry.
Born in 1941, Williams
By Meagan Carter
The master of ceremonies
attended school in Miami, FL.
I
fort the event was ·Ronald
John
:B .
Williams , He was so brilliant that he left Robinson, Most Worship l
President of the International school in the eleventh grade Past Grand Master, Most
Phylaxis Society was the hon- to accept an early admission ~orshjpful Prince Hall Grand
ored guest for the Annual 4 to Morehouse College in Lodge, F & AM- State of
B's Luncheon held at the El Atlanta, GA. After graduation California kept the program
Rancho Verde Country Club he taught mathematics in moving with his cache of
last week. Williams has a middle school before enlist- jokes and stories. The prolong history of activity with ing in the Air Force making a gram was complimented with
20 year career out of the milithe Masons.
the beautiful voice of Estella
Williams, the author of tary and traveling all over the Johnson.
high ·resolution photography, world. He became a Master
Dr. Ras Tafari Cannady,
has written many articles and Mason in December of 1972. FPS, Life and President of the

Southern California Edison Celebrates The
Achievements of Black Invent~rs
'{he Black Voice News
ROSEMEAD

Southern California Edison
(SCE) joins the nation in celebrating the history of Black
achievers at its 5th Annual
Black History Celebration
luncheon. The event took
place at SCE's Customer
Technology
Application
Center (CTAC) in Irwindale,
CA with Beverly White as the
emcee and John W. Mack as

the keynote speaker.
"It is with great honor that
SCE makes a special tribute
to four inventors who have
had a lasting impact on science , technology and our
industry. We are thankful for
Clayton
Webb,
Joseph
Jackson, Keith E. Gipson and
the late Peter J. Hutchinson,"
said Cecil House, vice president, safety, SCE.
The
Black
History

Celeb~ation is organized by
SCE employees to promote
cultural and ethnic diversity
through educational and
development
programs.
SCE's CTAC is a 47 ,000
square foot facility that provides energy efficiency seminars , technology demonstrations and special events for
residential and business customers.

Inland Empire Chapter of
Phylaxis made presentations
Ras Cannady presents Bucks Award to Michael Smallwood.
to this year's recipients of the
4B's
Ballots,
Bucks,
Brotherhood and Books.
·
Councilman Rikke Van
Johnson was selected for his
accomplishments at the ballot
box for running and winning
the 6th Ward council seat in
San Bernardino and encouraging others to run for and get
involved in politics.
The "Bucks" award was
presented . to
Michael
Smallwood, a local outstanding Realtor and successful
businessman.
For Brotherhood, John
Gray's actions were acknowledged for his work to help John Gray receives award for Brotherhood. D. Obadiah Nelson and Raz
victims of Hurricane Katrina.
Cannady (L)
He is attentive to Il).embers of
.the Masons and always help- Orleans for a week to help ed for "Books" because of her
ful but he went ab<).ve and others following the hurri- research work on the
Underground Railroad.
beyond the call to dufy when cane.
Cheryl Brown was award'
he actually went tQ New
)(

Parents-You are your child's first teacher!
The Leading Ladies for School Readiness want to remind you that reading out loud to
your child will help prepare him or her for school.

Reading out loud to children is one of the most important
ways to teach children the skills they need for reading
and writing.
• Begin reading to your child when he or she

is ababy. And, read often.
• Read the same book over and over. It

helps a child learn words.
• Let your child see you reading
books, magazines and newspapers.
For more information
about preparing your child
for success in school and a
lifetime of learning, call 1-800-KWS-025
or visit www.first5california.com.
If you are a Leading Lady in your church and would like information
about joining the Leading Ladies for School Readiness program, email ·
info@leadingladiesforschoolreadiness.com. This message brought to you by
First 5 California and the Leading Ladies for School Readiness.

Pictured L to R: John Mack, president, Los Angeles Police Commission; Keith E. Gipson, Inventor; Beverly
White, anchorwoman, KNBC 4; Clayton Webb, Inventor; Joseph Jackson, Inventor; and Cecil House, vice
president, safety, Southern California Edison
I

. Support our Advertisers
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Interfaith Festival Helps Bring Community Together
Church emceed the Interfaith result of the death of the 11
of Peace in Our Community year old Mynisha Crenshaw,
at the Perris Hill Bow1 in San who was having dinner when
gang members shot into her
Bemar.dino.
The idea for the event came apartment.
Many activities took place
from Rabbi Hillel Cohen who
has been closely involved in the community to draw
with the Mynisha Circle attention to a fast rising crime
group that was formed as a rate , one that has been ·

reduced since the Operation
Phoenix program was instituted. The program gives a
holistic approach to solving,
preventing and intervening in
the high crime area.
The Interfaith Festival was
complete with song, dance
See INTERFAITH, Page B-2

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303 , Riverside, CA 92502
Photo by Cheryl Brown

Office: (951) <,84-7532 • FAX: (951) <,84-1564

San Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris, wife Sally enjoy the Interfaith Cohference with their grandchildren.

The Blgck Voice News
:

SAN BERNARDINO

IJy Cheryl Brown

the rain was held back, Father
Michael Manning Pastor of
St. Anthony's Church and

Rev. Bronica Martindale ,
Associate Minister at New
Hope Missionary Baptist

I·Pleased

with the turnout
land even more pleased that

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Wor.ship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services
~

Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Announce Your Church Brief

. Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, ·11

in The Black Voice News

Send briefs to:

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH
"04-a:Wer ch&Joy o-fChr4-t"u:v--v ltvt.Ytfr»

, leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Pa:stor Barry E. Knifl'd, Sr. am Lat; Sach~en E. Knifl'd

Wasbif waticlJ:

Allen A.M.E. Church

23200 EaGilyftas A~ (betweer, Ftefetick ;ir,q Gr.i h;im)
Maeno ¼lley, CA 92553
(951) 247-<:1188 orwww ,co2celebratlon.coa (view tt 1/15/Ul)

5a. .y Camr.rticlJ Sev!Cl5- So r,qay Bible Classes

9:3~ m
10:30.i m

@

Worsh Ip Celebt;;it1or, (i)
(p;isto,al te.ch111g) a-t 7: COpm

Wetne41y MIJdmiz.al U¥1Dg

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (95 1) 686-9406 '; E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com
Worship Service ... . .. . ......... . .. .. .... . .... . ...................Sunday 11 :00am
q 1urch School . . .. . . . ...... . . ,. . . . . . . .. ... . .. ... ... .. . . ....... . .. . .Sµµday 9:00 am
. Bible Study ............ . ... . .. . . . . . . . .... . ..... . .. . . ......Wednesday 10am & 7pm
Children's Church .. . . ..... . . . . ........... . . . . . . . . . .... .2nd & 4th Sunday at 11 :30am

Get your c4urch news published in The Black Voice
News Submit church briefs to
, . , .~ leeragin@blfl9kv,oicen,ews.com SUBJECT,: Church Brief ,r

>•

New Jo Ba tist Church

AMOS TEMPLE

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

Weekly Services

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
• Bi~le Study (wed)
·
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

CROSSWORD

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00-p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - S~nday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Rn·. /'au/ .Ii . .\twi/ord , \I . /Jir.
& I· i, ,1 l .adr Sltirlcy .\lr111/111d

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor &
his wife , Karen J. Sykes

C H RIS TIAN FELLOW S H IP CHURCH™

remember the Cross ... focus on the Word™
Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastorffeacher
14950 Riverside Dr. • March Air Reserve Base • Riverside, CA 925 18
951/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org
Sunday Services: Worship 8:00 a.m. Lessons for Life: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45
Nursery/Child care services are now available at both servi ces .

Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p .m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m .

N EW 8:00 A.M. S ERVICE! JOIN Us .. .
biblically-

CROSSW ORD CHRIST IA N FELLO W S H IP C HURCH™ .i s a

based

church that is personal, practical and purposeful.
Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino , CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
Sunday Worship Services
Conte mporary Worship
reditional Worship
S unday School

,

7:45 am
11:00 am
9:45 am

Weekday Opportunities

Women's Bible Study - Mon.
, Men's Bible Study • Mon.
!\{id-week Bible Study . Wed.
Prayer Meeting • Wed.

7:00 pm

7:00 pm
12 noon
7:00 pm

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

email@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule
Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
MasterlWe Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village ·
Childrens Church
Man4matlon/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday 9:00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 1o:oo a.m.

(951) 359-0203
Weekly SeNices
Sunday School (all ages)
CM stla n L~e Development
C lasses
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
1l! rs. Bible Studies

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:(J('j>.m.

Dr. Dcylyne B. McCampbell Sr.
Pastor and Founder

Sunday School

10:30 am

Morning Worship
Bible Study (Wed.)

11 :45 am
7:00 pm

Sunday 10 a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Jelanl Kafel•

, Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center FoursquareChurch
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

LioNHEART MINISTRIES INI'L.
Ministt ring Truth to the Wo11nded Solditrs

851 South Mt. Vernon Ste. 78

Church Ph.: (909) 824-5466
Cell Ph.: (951) 536· 1238

Colton, CA 92324

E-mail: llonheartminist@aol.com

Kingdom of God Apostolic & Prophetic MinNiits International
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Fiw Fold Ministry Church)
1700 W, HltlfllaM A-

w_.,__..~:

•• ·

KOG•BIBLE INSTITITfE 6:tMI pm

Ian Berna11llno, CA 92-

5970 Limon it e Avenue ·
Riverside, California 92509

Morning Service-.
Bible Study

frw-N,,>,d

Ceruc Gcew • weahfo

fdlla» - M.a.mP'rvp-.

www 1tw:burchoranoa1inos ace

PAU. C . . - lept. 14111, 200S

WWW kngapmi OQt

"School of the PROPHETS"

Email: caJh1arionl @aol.com

(951) 682-4407
S unday S chool:

llllDIIUI . .....,. ,..,.,_

(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201

SAD..II.D.6.IS · SieMiolltbeJa• l .00 1.,,,

I O:OOam
11:OOam
7:00pm

mu, v,

www.newbcbc.on1:

~

~

WEEKI Y SERVJCES
10:30 1.m,
Sunday ~
11:30 1.m,
Wednesday Prayer S:00 p..m.

Wed. Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

EARN YOUR DEGREE!!!

A.po1tk s, Propl,,ts, £ ,a11g1lists,
Ptulfm & Ttoc.htn

Sunday School:

QuinnAM.E.
Church

F-"ttfVill~-r
Aposde M.P, Sleriin&, DD
& Eltcc l.ad)'Rote

Parttt•Sltl'llfll, DD

ChriltJan Co.nstli.. . Throq)'
°"'11M6d~ • five R,kl
Mlniaay • 81bk f'ropk:Jy • kl!oot ol
Thel'TopflcU A. n:lff

lt«rW/1t</ Vrwkr
s.n--10 1Mo1,,,1roJ s,..,/""')' &
Bi hl~ca1v,,

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday M orning Worship
11 :00 a.m .
M id DN' Bi ble Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid ~k. B ible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.
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rcHURCH BRIEFS

INTERFAITH

ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC
• CHURCH BLACK HISTORY
MASS CELEBRATION

Continued from Page B-1

and ethnic foods from several cultures .
After greetings from Mayor
Pat Morris and welcomes
from Trudy Friedel , representing the S .B Clergy
Association and Brenda
Fredrick, Chair of the San
Bernardino Human Relations
Commission the various
faith/cultures danced , sang
and recited their religion's
Holy words. It began with the
Native American, and Aztec
Dancers, the Diocese of San
Bernardino and selections
from the Qu'ran , chanted by
Jadallah Mustafa•;..and April
Biedermann.
Others on program included Our Lady of Guadalupe
Roman Catholic Chur,ch , the
Knidu and representing New
Hope was Rev.-Martindale.
The Monks from Khmer
Buddhist Society recite9 from
the Holy Tri Pitaka in Pali.
In the audience and on program were members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints .
· From the liturgy for weekdays, Sabbaths, . H_o ly Day
Festivals and the choir from
Congregational Emanu El the
program progressed .

The Morning Star Gospel
Choir of Holy Name of Jesus
Catholic Church in Los Angeles
will provide the liturgical music
at the Black History Mass
Celebration at St. Patrick
"Catholic Church, Moreno Valley
on Saturday, February 24, 2007
' at 5:30 PM .. The choir has performed in concert with Al
Jarreau, at the House.of Blues,
and in various jazz festiw,1.ls. It
provided the music d_uring the
Papal visit in Los Angeles.
Marguerite Poindexter LaMotte,
renown educator and former
principal
at
Washington
Preparatory High School in Los
Angeles will be speaker at the
mass. St. Patrick is located at
10915 Pigeon Pass Rd. in
Moreno Valley. (951) 485-6673.

GOD'S WOMAN
CONFERENCE TURN
AROUND
Charlyn Singleton Ministries
will present God's Woman
Conference Day Extraordinaire
"Turn Around" on March 31 ,
2007 at Shiloh Church in
Hayward, 22582 S. Garden,
"Hayward, CA from 8 :30 a.m. to
4 :00 p.ni., with Marie "Mom" ·
Brewington, Pastor Ron Cooley
'& the · Souls Ministry Praise
Team, and Dr. Willie L.
Anderson. For registration and
more information call (909) 481 8400.

Worship in Truth C.O.G.I.C.
Pastor K.T. Moreland
9215 Arrow Rte.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

- 909.948.2027
Chief Mike Billdt, Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, and Raul Rauls

of sharing

(909) 825-2258

leeragin@blackvoice-

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.rn.
6:00 p.rn.
7:00 p.m.

Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri .

f

10:00-12 noon

KPRO RADIO 1570AM • weo. 2:00 P,M. •

news.corn

SAT. 5:45 PM.

Pastor Iris Hailu

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

Udell Sr.

Dynamic 21st Century Ministry!
Meeting on Tuesday Nights @ 7pm
Beginning on September 26, 2006
Services held at the... ·

ock of Faith Folll'llquare Church

Located at 325 W. B Street
Ontario, CA 9 1762

Call 888-825-1720

Life
. Church Of God.In Christ .
Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Ron & Lavette Gibson
Pastor/Founder

MIRACLE HEALING
. SERVICE
Every 1st Sunday
6:00 pm

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Kin_d rgane

Watch our TV Broadcast
''LIVING IN FULLNESS

EVERYDAY"
• . o DirecTV

ug!l 5tlt

SUNDAY WORSHIPSERVICES
8, 9:45, 11:30 am.

Grades
Abe/ca Cu"iculum

The Wont Network

&6p.m .

For Information and to

Sunday 2:30 p .m . PST
Channel 373

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Classes· for all ages

enroll call
. 951.684.3639
(Preschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

District Elder

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3°8680·FAX

Bible Study

ight Ch~ch (T.N.C.) .

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder

Sunday School l0am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J .

Tuesday Night

Pastor & Mrs.

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

$~~
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

s

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didr)'t War,t To See Happer,!

Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSplrltandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services '
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6 :30 pm

' Bible Study (Tues.)
. 7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

1t)

C,ome Worship with us!

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

We Worship in Spirit and in Truth! ·

Good News
Community Church

Colton, CA 92324

Religious News to:

•Sunday Worship Service 10:00am•
•Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00pm•
•Tuesday-Friday Prayer 6:00am •

T he com bined choirs of came when Paul Zipperstein
First Presbyterian Church , wearing a Lamia saw the
First Congregational United wind turning the pages and
Church of Christ. Lutheran helped pianist Jerry Ripley, a
Church of Our Savior, First Christian playing for the
Christian Church (D isciples combined choir. It was
of Christ) and St. ~aul U nited indicative of the theme. "We
Methodist sang Joy comes in are ALL San Bernardino
the Morning."
together."
In a time when Muslims,
After a silent prayer with all
Christians
a
n
d
Jewish are
on different . sides Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
of the reliRiverside, CA 92507
g i O U S
951 .683'.2916
equation a
Weekly Services
to uc h i n g
m O men t Morning Worship .

"An Arena for the Miraculous'"
820 Larch Ave.

Submit your

Martindale said that, this
festival is what our comrr~.unity need,s. She wants to
involve more churches. "It
brings our community together in a way that nothing else
could," she said.

clergy holding hands the final
song was "Let there be Peace
on Earth and let it begin with
q1e .....Take each moment and
live each moment in peace,
eternally, Let there be Peace
on Earth and let it begin with
me.

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

'
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IDE CW/BCD CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 371

!
.

I

.U.t9 Ruhidou, Houll',ard - RiH·rsick. (' \ 92509

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

"" ,, .lill'l hu n:hn, l'r,idt.·.orJ.!
( hurd1 :\o. •1~l .hS-'5-B , I•" :\o. •1~ I .1,s.i.x 11 7 l·.111ail: koino111aro nl <" .wl .t 0111

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECENE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WIU
THEY EXJ.ST AND WERE
CREATED ."
REV. 4,11

The Ultimate in Gospel Music ·

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

1672 Palm Ave ., Highland , CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight • 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services
Sunday

Sunday School ... .. .. .. .. . ........ . .9:30 am
Sunday Worship ...... . . . .. ..• .. ... 11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study ... . . . .... . . . . .7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( 1sr Sanirdays) .... . ... .. .8:30 am

8:00am

Hour of Power
worship/Celebration

Sunday

10:30am

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

. ,,

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

16: 0
.. g SaJ 9: Oa

Weekly Ser vice
SATURDAY

, _ ............. Clrlll.... _ . . .

9 lOAM

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

Gcoc H:oo Ms o•,, Bw .' C, o-"
0

7 OOPM

·a et-u/. wku '""'1-'"'o/ ..........ktl;- ""11,,, i..,J.

Wednesday

Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
l!ighland Unity Qiurcb Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Qiun:h
.Mt. Moriah Baptist
'fart Avenue Baptist Qiurch
mic Liying Word Baptist Chun:h
ew Visions Christian
Community Church

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd.•Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Lulher King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riven;ide, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riven;ide, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riven;ide. CA 92507
Rivcn;ide, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

[j

18461 Mariposa Ave.

24480 Sophi<i S~eet
Penis, CA 92570
(1511 15?,5705 • FAX (9511 940.9935

Rev. Mery S. Minor, MA(Rel), MBI\ Pastor/St: Minister

Outn Schoo
Morning Worship

• Rev. John Cager

,.,, _ _ ool (951)657--o,(951) 616-0S&S

MOICIIO Valley Mission CME

• Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

Lenoir

~

8:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY '
. 7:00p.m.

Pastor Lenton H.

Bethel African Methodls1 Episcopal Church

SUNDAY SERVICES

....,.

• Bible Study (Wed I 7 OOPM
• Fnday Night Live

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

·GOODNEWS
This could be Your Ad

16262 Baseline Avenue

9:30AM
11:00AM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

.. 951680-2044

Edwards

Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"

• Sunday School

Scheduie'oJWorship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

Bethel AME Church

11 OOAM

Sugar Hill School

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Robert

COGIC

(909) 381-2662

24455 Old Country Rd. •,
Moreno Valley, CA

Sat 11:00 a

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5 :00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
5 :00 pm
Bible Study & Prayer
7:00 pm

HOLY LAND

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

CO E WORSHIP WITH US

(909) 874-5851 - Ctmrch
(909) 874-5152 · Fax

• Morn119 Worship

I

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Paslor
Rev. Willie Ch~ber;, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor FD. Bullock

Contact ;Regina BrownWilson for details
951.682.6070
New Vision Ouistian Melbodist
Episcopal Chun:b
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tn:e of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Firsl Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gotpel Chun:b of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101
1575 Wesl 17th Street
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050 'D1eda

9 am.
10:30 a m.

Imm

Teachers' ~ l e SIUdy

6:30 pm.

~

Pray«Eood

12Noon

Iblollilx
~lheBibleSIUdy

10am.

~

Women's Mssiona,y Society (2nd SalUrdoys)
11 a.m.
Men's Felowship (Sat\lday befon, lhe 4th Sl.flday)B am.

Fonlana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, OJ\ 92570

(909) 823-0424

(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-77wt

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicult
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell ,

j
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·· Social Lite's Inc. Announ·ces their
40th Annual Beautillion·
f.

@~~[ru@ ~~~~~ .
Minority owned and.operated

.The Black Voice News
I

SAN BERNARDINO

.

Come in and see
Charles Grays, Ill

Daniel Stallworth

our great .deals

'I

The Social Lite's Inc. of San
Bernardino announce their 40th annual
Beautillion is well under way. Seven
young men are vying for the title of "Sir
Knight 2007" and are canvassing the
community for businesses and individuals who will support their efforts
;
The Beautillion is a youth orientated
program which focuses on assisting the
: community's outstanding college
bound young men with preparation in
l leadership, organizational and presenta. •. tion skills. The participants are exposed
' to a variety of civic, charitable and
social events that begin in October and
' will conclude at the Beautillion Ball.
This years Beautillion Ball will talce
place on March 31, at the National
PDrange Show.
1
2007 Beautillion Knights are:
<;::harles Grays ill of Arroyo Valley
High, Daniel Stallworth of Cajon High,
Terrell Thomas, of San Gorgonio High,
Brandon Thomas of Canyon Springs
High in Moreno Valley, Gerald Smith of
Fontana High, Lionel Harrington of
Cajon High and Joseph Broome of
Wilmer Amina Carter High in Rialto.
The Social Lites are also seeking all
Beautillion Alumni. They asked contact
Mrs. Helen Thomas at 909-854-7730 or
Sheri Lewis at 909-421-2573.

I

We sell ALL makes

L-...;.;...~

Gerald Smith

,---___,.,....,,_

Joseph Brooms

::ii~ . - - - - - -

and models

~~<1~"!"'."

and can deliver any
Lionel Harrington

..

Terrell Thomas

vehicle for

The, County of ·San Bernardino
· Joins Our communities in .
· Celebrating Black History month

$0 · ·

,

down O.A.C .

..

Call -

Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris

This month and euery month, .
the San Bernardino County Board of Superuisors ·
and the County's 17,000 employees
giue honor to euery Hfrican-Hmerican who has
contribute~ to the suc,ess of our ireat nation~

. for price quotes ori any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710

Celebrating Black History
The Black Voice News
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Tribe Grieves for Lost Leader
Ray L. Patencio, former Tribal Chairman
and longtime ·advocate, dies February 8

develop their relationship in a According
to
newspaper. ,
way that respected sovereignty archives from 1967, such over~,
but -paved the way for govern- sight cost one Tribal Member's._.;
mental agreements benefiting income a whopping 50 percent' i
the entire community.
of income over an 8-year neri~;
'
He was currently Chairman od.
of th~ Agua Caliente Gaming
He has been a delegate to the
Commission, serving since its State/Tribal
Gaming'
inception in 1995, when the Association, delegate· to th<';
Tribe opened its first casino. California
Native
Indian
The Gaming Commission, Gaming Association and was,
which oversees the regulatory current chairman of the Agua
functions of the Tribe's Spa · Caliente Election Board, which
Resort Casino in Palm Springs oversees elections of the Tribal
and Agua Caliente Casino in Coupcil. Elsewhere, he has
Rancho Mirage, maintains the served as president of the Casa
day-to-day oversight in keeping Sonora
Homeowners
with the California Gambling Association and the Board cif
Con,trol Commission and the Directors of Palm Valley.
National
Indian
Gaming School.
Commission.
Over the years, he has spoken.
His involvement in Tribal as on behalf of the Agua Caliente'.
well as local community affairs Cultural Musuem to various ·
led him to make a run for mayor . schools and colleges, as well as·
in 1987. Patencio lost to Sonny local-service groups, relating to" .
Bono, the late entertainer who the early history and culture of
turned his successful bid for the Agua Caliente Indian ·
Palm Springs Mayor into a con- People. He was also involved
gressional seat now held by his with the museum since the ori-._
wife, Mary Bono.
gin of the Agua Caliente,
Patencio was also a leader in Cultural Museum Association, ·
the struggle with the Bureau of serving as secretary before, .
Indian Affairs when Tribal being named to the museum .
members were not allowed to Board of Directors.
..
Patencio's family, including
manage their own financial
affairs. Guardians were appoint- his wife Mary Kay, children-and,:
ed by the BIA to oversee their grandchildren, and members of ··
personal finances, eating thou- the Agua Caliente Tribal"
'·
sands of dollars from each Council, will miss him.
,I
!
Tribal
Member's
budget.

.

The Black Voice News
PALM SPRINGS

Former Agua Caliente Tribal
Chairman Ray L. Patencio died
Thursday at his home following •
an illness . He was 60 years old,
and would have turned 61 on
Feb. 9.
Patencio was instrumental in
forging the Tribe's relationship
with the City of Palm Springs
on a government-to-government
basis by working to build understanding based on respect and
· common goals. "He was an
incredible leader who gave
every ounce of effort to help
bring the Agua Caliente Band of
Cahuilla Indians to where it is
today," said Tribal Chairman
Richard M. Milanovich. "His
Former Agua Caliente Chairman Ray Palencio with Ron Oden
whole life was one of service to
the community and to the Tribe. mer boyhood home.
Palm Springs."
exempt from zoning and develWe're devastated by the loss ."
Patencio recalled running
'Patencio
was
Tribal opment control by the City of
Palm Springs Mayor Ron barefoot around Palm Springs as Chairman from 1972 to 1981. Palm Springs.
Oden honored Patencio in a child, not bei;.:ause he didn't When the Santa Rosa Indian
The legal tangle took two
March 2006, when Patencio was have shoes, but because he did- Community won a key victory more years before the case was
given a star on the Palm Springs n't bother wearing them. "We in the Ninth Circuit Court of resolved, laying the groundwork
Walk of Fame. His star was ran from tree to tree, chasing the Appeals in 1975 affirming tribal for the Tribe to develop its variplaced in front of the Hilton shade," he told the crowd when sovereignty, Patencio was able ous business enterprises in Palm
Hotel off of Tahquitz Canyon receiving his star. "I bet we to lead the Agua Caliente in Springs . It provided the basis
Way, the site of Patencio's for- knew where every tree was in affirming their right to. be for the Tribe and the City to

BUSINESS GUIDE

A Limo For U

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Looking to refinance your home? Would you

THIS

COULD

like to purchase your own home? Let us lift
you into a loan designed just for you.
Contact Paris@ Higher Ground Lending

909-522-4515

BE ..

YOUR

FILEBANKRUPTCY
Under ewLaw

...

www.soodlawoffices.com
.. $100 IIRCMlt mtil I dbmct ot dm ad
•~'CmtulY/\~

. _., ,
Contact Regina

~s in eittler your ncme oc office.

Call Ms. Million at (909) 954-8162

f

f

Be a Sweetheart!
Valentine Special

~l:ase pnrt)
N111e _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _~~

Book Early!......
4 Hours for the Price of 3!

Free Box of C;indy
12 Passenger Tuxedo • 6 Passenger ~lack

·Mil !%:Ii►

AD

ton an receive The Black Voice News 01'

~

T~epooii _ _ _ __ ~
1Yer-k0.N
Hers ~uo Hers -UOl
Sblled Rae• ~.00
Seni1JCiizerl •~5.00

WE BUY HOUSES
IVl-b ■■ -h----•

Land &. Ap-r1tn;a-n1t Un ■ANY CONDITIONI

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!

1\e Blatk Voice News

Avoid The Commission Hassle
\Ne Pay All Closing Cos♦sl
Avoid Leng♦hy Delays
\Ne Solve Problems!
C'A&.&. NOW-f

P~I ake Box 1581
Rw9de,CA ~2'A2
(951) i2.$l70
Maslertlll and ~SA.Accepted

,.s..,aa•-aa•o
www.glveattc-r_P.:.com

bttJ>://www.cash4yourhome1n24hrs.com

Naturally Yours BoutiqueBy

Brown-Wilson

""""'""""'""' LawOJficesof""'
• --

O/ufemi

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

(909) 383-8480

Sistenocks ™/6rotherlocks ™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
l ocs/ Twists/Maintenance

TO FIND OUT HOW

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

CMdren Welcome

(951) 567-6259

951.682.6070 x.1

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

Open: Mon.- Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

WILLS

PROBATE
LIVING TRUSTS

Start Planning for the Summer Treehouse Dental Group

Law O/lices of
RICHARD F. NEVINS

SPECTACULAR SUMMER SPECIALS
AVAILABLE!!!

Free Initial Consultation
(951) 686-5193
3995 Brockton Ave., Riverside

Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
.legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

'

951.682'.6070
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
Inland Empire
African American
Chamber of Commerce

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-SOO-7047

Providing comprehensive den- ,
tistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group .

· Call Regina Brown Wilson for summer rates on
Business Card and Double Business Card Display
Ads
'

Working Together

357 West 2nd Street, Suite IO •San Bernardino, CA 92401

www.icutc.com

: Quality Installation of Granite :
:countertops at Affordable Prices:
: RESIDENTlAL • COMMERCIAL :
' "You Choose A Color, We Do The Rest"'

'

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth ':fhitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

-19 Years Experience -

Join The Chamber

Call usat (909) 888-5223 for more information

• Granite Cou ntertops
• C ustom Edging
• Variety of Colors

• Granite Sealing
• Custom Shapes
• Free Estimates

Black Owned & Operated - License #796218

(888) 745-3628

__• _riversiflegranite.com • _

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

LEGALS/ CLASSIFIEDS
The Black Voice News•
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with carIng people specializing in malching birthmothers with families nallonwlde. Expenses Pald. Toll free 24f7 Abby's One
True Gif!Adoptioos 1·866-910-5610. (Cai-SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A CASH COWII 30 Vending Machines/You Approve Each
Location. Entire Business • $10,970. Hunyl 1·800·836·
3464. (Ca~SCAN)
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 a day? 30
machines and candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880 Grand
Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1-888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS! A 19 Year Luxury Resort
Membership Introduces new global business, Ground Floor.
250K + first year potential. Timeshares are history! Details
1·800-391 -3035 (24hr.) (Cal-SCAN)

Don' I Pay Another Cent in Rent to your Landlord
Before You Read This FREE Special Report!
Inland Empire - If you·re like most renters, you feel trapped within the walls of a house or apartment that doesn't feel like yours.
How could it when you're not even pennitted to bang in a naU or
two without a hassle. You feel like you're stuck in the renter's rut
with no way of rising up out of it and owning your own home.

Well don·, feel trapped any more! A FR.EE Special Report Enoi~ed
·•How to Stop Paying Rent and Own Your Own Home'' h~
already helped dozens of local renters get out from under their
landlorcrs finger. and move into a wonderful home they can truly
call their own.
To order your FREE copy of lhis report, visit
www. Riversidecororrastopn nting.com
This rcix>n is courtesy of Kevin Peete, Tarbell Realtors Not intendcd to solicit properties currently listed for sale.

The following person(s)

-~~.5rs~~Jf§}~8f
P.O. Box 51213
Riverside, CA 92517

S'rART YOUR OWN Landscape Curbing Business- High
Demand. Low Overheads. High Profit. Training Available.
Priced
from
$12,000.
1-800-667-5372.
www.EdgeMaster.net (Cai-SCAN)

Power Realty Group. Inc.

FfiEE CREDIT CARD TERMINAL for your business. For
dj>lalls to see If you qualify call Vicki at 1-707-486-2630 or
email termlnaloffer@aol.com for more information. (CalSCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES
I BUY MORTGAGE NOTES, Trust Deeds, AITD'S, Land
Contracts. Get all cash today. Top Dollar, no red tape. Call
Mel. Days: 800-843-1111 Evenings: 323-936-2000. (CaiSCAN)
FRANCHISE/BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
JUICE ZONE FRANCHISE - Smoothies, Wraps, Coffee,
Panfnl Sandwiches, Juices, Salads. Successful, Proven
school catering program. Automatic Revenue, Protected
territory,
wbn1
last
long.
1-888-84-JUICE.
www.JuiceZooe.com (Cai-SCAN)
HELP WANTED
D'ETENTION OFFICER : Phoenix, Arizona, Maricopa
County Sheriff's Office. $1 7.99/hr. Excellent benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Cootact 602-307-5245. 1-877-352·
6276, or www.MCSO.org 400 vacancies, including civilian
positions. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
ATTENTION CDL TRUCK Drivers - Are You Getting
Enough ... Miles, Money, Hometlme? Call McKelvey Now! 1•
800-410-6255. (Cal-SCAN)
llRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for Experienced Teams,
Temp Control, Dedicated (guaranteed miles), Regional
(home weekly). Solos, Teams, COL-A Grads, UP, 0/0s.
Qivenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

'

DRIVER: Don, Just Start Your Career. Start It Right!
chmpany Sponsored CDL training in 3 weeks. Must be 21.
1-{ave CDL? Tuition Reimbursement! wgreen@crst.com 18?0·781·2778. (Cal-SCAN)
OfliVER: TAKE CARE of your Family. Join ours. Consistent
".]lles, regional and dedicated runs. Company paid
1
Cpmmerclal
Drivers
License
training.
v.y,w.SwlftTrucklngJobs.com 1-866-476-6828. EOE. (Cal•
SpAN)
D~ IVERSI ACT NOWf 21 CDL-A Drivers Needed. • 36·
4;lcpm/$1.20pm • $0 Lease New Trucks. CDL-A +3 months
OTA. .1-800-635-8669. (Cal-SCAN)

'

ORIVERS • EXPERIENCED & Trainees Needed. Earn up
to $40k+ next year. No experience required. $0 down.
COL Training Available. Central Refrigerated 1-800-727·
5~65 x4TT9. (Cai-SCAN)
JAKE MORE MONEY In 2007 and get home weekly!
Drivers with 1 year experience will make $.38/mile. More
etperlence earns morel Heartland Express 1-800-4414~53. www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cai-SCAN)
I
N:t\TIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drivers for its
Roglonal Operatloos In Southeast California. Excellent
Bpnefits, Generous HomeTime & Outstanding Pay
P~ckage.
CDL·A
Required.
1-888-707· 7729
wy,w.NalionaiCarriers.com (Cai-SCAN)

(are)

ii;t.rJo'Jf~ s~ROUP ••
POWER ESCROW GROUP

LEARN TO BUY Foreclosures, tax liens, and rehabs for
pennies on the dollar. Mentor walks you through each deal
A-Z to insure SUCCESS. 1-800-433-4556. (Cal-SCAN)

B,USINESS SERVICES

IS

~~.5~~1'§2~~e
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact bosiness under the ficti.
tious name(•/ nsted above.
I declare tha al the information
in this statement is true and oor•
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Christa McClain, President
The filing of this slatement does
nol of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictttious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state; or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/09/07.
I hereby certify that this '{'J',Y is a
correct ~y of the origina statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictttious business
name statement expires five
~•rs from the date tt was filed In
e Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitlous Business Name jn vlo1
~~:1. ~tt~ ~ : :
law(SeeSection 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Cod~.
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-00407
p.1/25, 211, 218, 2115

~~~;r

i

The following person(s) is (are)
· 1Y~ll"J/:t'.;sMaiNAGEMENT
CONSULTING
33925 Buckboard Trail
Nuevo, CA 92567
P.O. Box 504
Nuevo, CA 92567
Jesse Bryant Jr
33925 Buckboard Trail
Nuevo, CA 92567
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact bosiness under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 1/94.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who dedares
as true, information whidl he Of
she knows to be false Is gu,ity of

aaime.)

s/.Jesse B~ant, Jr.
The filing o this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another ,under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &f. code)
Sta ement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/17/07.
I hereby certjfy tha1 this copy is a
correct copy of the original state-

ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five·
riears from the date it was filed in
he Off,ce of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
thet time. The filing of th~ statemen! does oot itself authorize
the use In this state of a
FictitJous Business Name in vio-

~Z't ~~I,rt: i/~=~
law(SeeSection 14411, Et Seq.,
Business

and

Professions

~ Y-W. WARD, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-00761
p.1/25, 211, 218, 2115
The lolowing person(s) is (are)

1~~~~¥~~.J;~ SALON

20970 Iris Ave., Sta. 58
Moreno Valley, CA 92551-1660
Bc.bol Baichan ~NMN)
19397 Norwich t.
Riverside, CA 92508

This bus,iess is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
• transact business under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
.
I dedare tha all the information
in this statement is true and correel. (A registrant who dedaras
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is gully of
a crl":J
s/.Bol Batchan
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsetf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In vic,ation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed, with the County
of Riverside on 1/19/07.
I hereby certjfy thal this copy Is a
correct cor,y of the original statement on fa e in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name staiement expires five
~rs from the date It was filed in
Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed bsfore
that bme. The filing of this stale•
ment does not ltse~ authorize
the use in this state of a
FICtitioos Busioess Name in vielation of tl-e rights of another
under federal. slate or common
law (See Section 14411. Et Seq ..
Business and Professions
. Cod~
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-00903
p.1125, 211, 218, 2115
The following person(s) is (are)
1~rill"~nis~~1~E BLACK
BUSINESS DIRECTORY &
RESO~CE GUIOE
20638 de, SI.
Perris, CA 92570

HELP WANTED

Ch"•h ;, "'"" , " ' "" '""'""'' • do

f

number to allenamec@aol.com.
acnme'l
· s/.Je,ry . Green, arfleting Mgr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b &pcode)
Statement filed with tl-e County
of Riverside on 1/11/07.
I hereby certify that this ~Y Is a
correct ~ of the origina statement on fie in my off,ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e1<pires five
years from the date it was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictttious Business Name
Statemenl must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itse~ authonze
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Cod~.
LAR Y W. WARO, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-00596
p. 1/25, 211, 218, 2115

a crime.)
s/.Annando Reyes Calderon
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anotl-er under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b~code)
S ement fled with the County
of Riverside on 1116/07.
I hereby certify that this
is a
oorrect oor,y of the origin statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This flC!itious business
name statement explres five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
rew Fictitious Business Name
Statemenl must be filed before
that time. The filing of this state(11ent does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in via-latlon of the rights of another
under federal, state or oonvnon
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Cod~Y W, WARD, County Clerk
lAR
FILE NO.R-2007-00697
p.1/25, 211, 218, 2115

the following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
THE WOMENS BOOTCAMP
11731 Sterling Ave., Bldg. I
Riverside, CA 92503

the foliow1ng person(s) is (are)
W~?T~~~i~efM~'1NG
2280 Marflet St., Suite 140
Riverside, CA 92501

Brenda Sue Cook
20086 Eldridge Or.
Lake Mathews, CA 92570

Westfina Funding
16040 Geranium Court
~~(%'8falley, CA 92551

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I declare tha all the information
In this statement is true and correct. (A regis~ant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
acri~
s/.Bre a S. Cook
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authonze the use m
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &r, code)
Sta ement filed with the County
of Riverside on 12126/2000
.I hereby certify that this oor,y is a
correct cor,y of the origina stalement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictit,ous business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
the Office of the County aer1<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time Tl-e filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
, Ftetitious Business Name in v101
\ ~~:r
r~:t~ o~
faw(See Section 144t1, Et Seq.,
~iess and Professions

r~~'::1.

J::"~

LAR Y. W. WARD, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2006-17631
p. 1125, 211, 218, 2115
The foliow1n§ person(s) is (are)
~ ~l~63!lSH~ ~E REPAIRS
24437 Eucalyptus Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

41ifsenterprises.com. LLC
CALIFORNIA

Mnando Reyes Calderon
24437 Eucalyptus Ave.
Morano Valley, CA 92553

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
,•
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I declare tha all the information
in this statement is true and carrect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of

This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) lisled above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnat1on which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of

I

11• ~stodOI WOO aol • ~

open and close the church for group meetings, etc. Monetary com-

pensation is negotiable. Please E-Mail your name and Telephone

she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Theresa A. Swinney
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vk>lation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &~ code)
Sta ement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/22/07.
I hereby certjfy that this copy is a
correct coiz of tl-e original statement on fi in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
riears from the date It was filed in
he Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vielation of the ritts of another
under federal. s te or common
law\See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Bus ness and Professions
Cod~.
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00998
p.211, 218, 2115, 2/22

7,Y

The following person(s) is (are)
1
fJ",PA~ /t~:iEWiA1NMENT
1529 Evergreen Ave.
Beaumont, CA 92223
Michael Dewayne Artiaga
1529 Evergreen Ave.
Beaumont. CA 92223

This business is conducted by
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
Registrant commenced to trans•
transact business under the ficti.
act business under the flClitious
tious name(s/ listed above.
business ~ ) listed above
I declare Iha all the information
on Dec. 20.
.
in this statement is true and rorI declare that all thE! infonnation
rect. (A registrant who decfaras
in this statement ~ true and coras true, information which 1-e or
reel (A registrant who declares
she knows to be false is guilty of
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime~
s/.Fadl allout, President
a crime.)
The filing of this statement does
s/.Mlchael 0 , Artiaga
not of itsett authorize the use in
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vk>lation of the rights of • this state of a flctltious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b &r, code)
Sta ement filed with the County
b &f. code)
of Riverside on 1/10/0?.
Sia ement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1117/07.
11-ereby certify that this ~y is a
I hereby certify that this copy is a
coITect coiz of the origina statement on fi in my office.
correct cor,y of the original stateNOTICE: This fictitious business
ment on fl e in my office.
name statement expires five
NOTICE: This fictitious business
t;:'ars from the date It was filed In . name statement expires five
e Office of the County Clerf!. A
years from the dale It was filed in
new Fictitious Business Name
the Office of the Couniy Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Stalement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this stateStatement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itsett authorize
the use In this slate of a
ment does not Itself authorize
Fictitious Business Name in viothe use in lhis slate of a
FK:blious Business Name in via~:;r ~d~~!1,
if~~!;~
~~~r ~~~=I. r!~~~
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
law(See Section 1441\ Et Seq.•
Business and Qfofesslons
Cod~.
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerk
Cod~
FILE NO.R-2007-00507
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerf!
p. 112,, 211, 218, 2115
FILE-NO.R-2007-00780
p.211, 218, 2115, 2/22
Ifie foflow1ng person(s) is (are)
The following person(s) Is (are)
~~~~~1~;s~J~~IQUE
doiribusiness as:
18661 Lemonwood Ln.
BM O~SULTING & ASSOC!Riverside, CA 92508
ATES
66554 Estrella Ave.
Theresa Ann Swinney
Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240
18661 Lemonwood Ln.
Riverside, CA 92500
Harold Budd Wnght
66554 Estrella Ave.
This business is conducled by
Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
Maria Guadalupe Kishi
transact business under the ficti66554 Estrella Ave.
tious name(~ 1;sted above.
Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240
I declare th all the information
in this statement Is true and corThis business is conducted by
rect (A registrant who declares
Joint Venture.
as true, information which he or
Registrant has not yel begun to

~1~:

sbLL REVERSE MORTGAGES - No license Required. Will
tr,ain. Work from Home. A Great Opportunity. For details
send e-mail to ray@oaklreefunding.com subject "Reverse
Mortgage'. Fax request 1-909-982-9614. (Cai-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE
1ST TIME OFFERED - 40 acres - $39,900; 80 acres $69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA. 300 days of sunshine. Mix
o) rolling hills and rock outcroppings. Excellent views, prl•
v~te gravel roads, ground water and easy access!
Financing available. Call WALA 1-866-585-.5687. (CalSCAN)
I

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
WESTERN NEW MEXICO. 20 acres $49,990. Scenic
region, tall trees, views, wildlife, borders BLM, electricity.
Horseback riding, hiking, hunting. Perfect for ranch, get- ·
away, or retirement. 100% financing. Call 1-866-365-4122.
(Cai-SCAN)
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here WOMEN
are making
a Difference.

MISC. FOR SALE/COMPUTER/INTERNET
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET! Zero Upfront Equipment Cost!
Tired of dial-up? Is your Internet connection too slow? High•
Sbeed Internet available all areasl Call Today 1-800-883·
2~5. (Cai-SCAN)
,
"11SCELLANEOUS

..
'·

•!'.AND AUCTIOW 200 Properties must be sold! Low
d9wn/E•Z Financing. Free catalog. 1-800-920-9448.
wy,w.LandAuction.com (Cal-SCAN)
R):AL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

I

ZONA's • BEST BARGAIN - 36AC - $59,900. Perfect for
ate retreat. Endless views, beautiful setting wlfresh
untaln air. Abundant wildlife. . 6ecluded with good
a ess. Financing available. Call AZLR 1-877-301-5263.
( al-SCAN)
.
~
p

'

OWN PREMIER TEXAS Hill Country Land. 2-5 Acre
Homesltes with Riverfront. Available in Bandera, TX. Visit:
BridleGateRanch.com Or call: 866.522.5263 X282.
Warning: The California Department of Real Estate has not
i~pected, examined or qualified this offering. (Cai-SCAN)
spHooLSANSTRUCTION
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR TRAINING. Bulldozer,
BJ.i:khoe, Scraper, Cranes & More. National Certification. 3,
St/9 or 12 week programs. Financial Assistance Available.
J
Placement Assistance. 1·888-87 7040 or www.NVS .oom (Cal-SCAN)

9990 Indiana Ave. #5
Riverside, CA 92503
William Choska Lapham

~tO:~:rvc';{ }£so3

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 11/10/06.
I declara that all the infonnation
in this statement o; true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which 1-e or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.William C. Lapham
The filing of !his statement does
not of ltsell authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in vic,ation of the rights of
another under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p code)

~r~i':7~:~

17lioo/.' Counly
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficjtious business
name statemenl expires fi1Je
years from the dale it was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement dces not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name ln vio-

.~O:r r~::1. ~t~ if=
~~sf~s~

144~~:~~s
Code)
LARRY W. WARD, County Oerfl
FILE NO.R-2007-00438
p 211, 2A1, 2115, 2122
The follow1ng person(s) Is (are)

gxtrl6~~~ity, Inc,
This bosiness is oonductad by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to trans•
act business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 11115106.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and cor•
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true. information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Rita GuHeriez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of tl-e rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sac. 1440 el seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1105107.
11-ereby certify-that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
.
NOTICE: This fictitious bosiness
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statemenl does not ilself authorize
the use in this state of a
FicMious Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common

The Riverside
Sheriff's Department
has numerous
posldons to offer
women seeking
careen in
Law Enforcement.

~~:r :i~.';t~~ ;f~~:"~

law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Codw,
~~ Jo~~~~1~nty Clerf!
p.211, 218, 211p, 2/22
The lollow1ng person(s) is (are)

i~
111H~st ~soat'HOPE
15615 Tumberry St.

Moreno Valley, CA 92555
~r;:go:w:.r~rkman
Running Springs, CA 92382
This bosiness is oonducted by
Other Church.
Reg:strant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(•/ listed above.
I dedare tha all the infonnation
In this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which 1-e or
sl-e knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/Annete Hickman
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use ;,
this state of a fictitious bosiness
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly
of Riverside on 1/25/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that Hme. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law jSee Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Codw,
~~ JoWR1to ~~R~nty Clerf!
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122
The foflowmg persoo(s) is (ara)
~~~~iness as:

2900Adams SL. Bldg. C10-J
Riverside, CA 92504
3593 Prospect Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
Silver Link Rea~ Inc.

~~:.nUMl'i

1
C 0-J

CALIFORNIA
This business IS conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I declare tha al the informalion
In this statement is true and cortect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
sl-e knows to be false "' guilty of
aaime.)
s/.Maria Mares, CEO
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
llarTie in viotation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/25/07.
11-ereby certify that this oopy is a

=~~rl

g~~al

i~f::::
stateNOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the Olf,ce of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vier
lation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Coda).
LARRY W. WARD. Counly Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-01229
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122

The lolowing person(s) Is (are)
itlJ!minesMs PURPOSE
HANDYMAN SERVICES
27854 De La Valle St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

~i

~~~~ i:r~ei~:arson

The /oflow1ng person(s) is (are)

~i~~t!e!.fi!rso~
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

REQUEST FOR
APPLICATIONS
HEAD START/ STATE
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM DAY CARE
SERVICES
RFA 07-01

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT

REAL ESTATE

~~~ ~ t ~~: 1~s

ms bos:ness Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the flcti-.
lieus name!•/ listed above.
I declare tha all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Richard Ward

POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or' no
c<>st to seniors/disabled with Medicare, MediCal or
Insurance. Free Delivery, Training and Warranty. ProHealth
Mobility. 1-877-740-4900. www.ProHealthMobility.com
(Gal-SCAN)

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

The rollow,ng person(s) is (are)

Richard Les Ward
24250 Oracaea Ave. #112
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Np.W MEXICO • FIRST Time Offer. Adjacent to Lake
Sl'mner. 10 acres - $15,900. Rare riverfront property in NM.
l']credible setting, including frequently running Pecos River,
v(ews and diverse topography. 5 minutes to Recreational
L~ke. Limited number of small ranches. Excellent financing.
Cpll NML&R, Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

AlTERNATE ENE~GY SYSTE~ S - Save 50%+111Windmill/
Spiar Panel Complete Packages. Home/Farm/Ranch
GREEN-A-POWER manufacturer's direct liquidation. Order
Ctincellations/Overstock. Dealers Welcome. BBB. 1-800·
913-WATT. Sacrifice! (Cai-SCAN)

Code).
LARRY W: WARD, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-00008
p.211, 218, 2115, 2/22

l~'~l~J~~s::f'~LLITE COMMUNICATIONS
. 24250 Dracaea Ave .• Suite #112
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

L.:fND/ACREAGE

I

r~:r~.

~~~~
~t~ i ~~~;;
~~J~:s~~~ 144~r~,~~~s

~;sf~:;sSec~~~ 14tr~f;~:,
Codu
JcfR.1~~~1°~niy Clerf!
p.211. 218, 2115, 2/22

WYOMING RANCH DISPERSAL 35 acres - $59,900; 75
acres - $108,900. Snow-capped mountain views.
Surrounded by gov, land. Abundant wildlife. Recreational
paradise. Low taxes. EZ Terms. Call Utah Ranches, LLC. 1•
888-703-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

FENG SHUI KABBALAH Center CC. Help in all matters of
li(e. Relationships, Marital Conflicts, Depression,
Cpdependency, Chemical Dependency, Anxiety & Stress.
Parent Child Problems, Self-esteem. Sexual Problems.
Anger, Personal Growth, Spiritual Problems. 1-310-4021022. (Cal-SCAN)

bi!f.

· ~f R~~.l:~ 1W:Or" Counly
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
oorrect oopy of the original statement on file in my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years'from the date It was filed In
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vio1

INC.
iic:'!;~ iti~~~~~LTY,
1Q462 Calendonia Drive
Riverside, CA 92508

'

HELP WANTED/SALES
t
ADVERTISING SALES Reps and/or Managers. Up to 50%
cOmm., gas, cell, renewals. Telemarketing support.
Nbrthwest Publishing, Contact Tony a\ 1·800-936-4286.
(~ al-SCAN)

transact busiless under the fictitious name(sl listed above.
I dedara that all the information
in this statement~ true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true. information which he or
&he knows to be false Is guilty of
ac,jme.)
s/.Harofd Budd Wright
The filing of this statemenl does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In vk>lation of the rights of
another under federal. state, or
oommon law (sec. 1440 el seq,
code)

The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/26/07.
f hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos boslness
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Ftetitious Business Name in vio-

Moreno Valley, CA 92555

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare !hat all the infonnatlon
in this statement is true and c:or~
rect. (A registrant who dedares
as true, infonnation which he or

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL RFP HS 0701 INDEPENDENT
LIVING PROGRAM AFTERCARE SERVICES
The County of San
Bernardino
Department
of
Children's
Services
invites proposals from
interest ed and qualified agencies to provide Aftercare services
to eligible foster care
youth. Proposed services must be consistent with the requirements as described in
RFP HS 07 -01 .
The
Requ est
for
P roposal (RFP) may
be downloaded from
the following County
Internet
s ite:
http://www.sbcounty.go

T h e County o f San
Bernardino
Human
Services (HS) invites
p roposals to provid e
Head
Start/State
P r esch ool
Program
Day Care Services.
The proposed services
must be consistent
w ith t~e requirements
described in RFA H S
07-01 .
A copy of the RFA may
be downloaded from
the
follow ing
San
Berna rdino
County
Int ernet site:
http :// ww w . co.san bernardino.ca.u s/rfp/rf
p list.htm
A lthough the Internet
is the preferred media
for d ist ributing th e
RFA, copies can also
be obtained at the HS
Contracts Office located at 150 S . Lena
Road,
San
Bernardino, CA 92415.
Proposals must be
received
at
this
address prior to 4 :00
p .m. on Thursday.April
19, 2007.
For
information,
please contact Christy
Hamilton a t (909) 3868 145.
p. 2115107

Copies of the RFP can
a lso be obta ined at
Hu m an
Services,
Contracts Unit, 150 S.
L ena
Road , . San
Bernardino; CA 92415.
A mandatory proposal
conference will be held
on
Wedn esday,
February 28, 2007, at
10:00 a .m . at the
Department
of
Child ren's
Services,
Special
Services
Division ,
41 2
W.
Hospitality Lane, 2 nd
Floor, San Bernardino,
CA. Deadline for proposals is Tuesday, A pril
10, 2007 at 4:00 p.m.,
no exceptions.
For further information,
please contact Lisa
Ordaz at (909) 3880222.
p. 211!!07

CNS-1088685#

CNS-1084520#

V

she knows to be false Is guilty o~
a crime.)
s/.WerKfy Pearson
The filing of this statement does•
not of ltsett authorize the use In
this state cl a fictitious busines9,.
name in violation of the rights ofanother under fede~I, state, or
common law (sec. 1..0 et seq.,
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/29/07.
I hereby oertjfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state-,,
ment on file in my office. •
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerf!. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before ►
that time. The filing of tlus statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vk>--.

~:'r ~!!1, rt/; if

c:'=

l:.f~.580:.~~ 144~~,;~~.:
Code).
•
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerf!
FILE NO.R-2007-01405
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122
The following person(s) is (are)
i~l\~ib~;s as
28869 Hillside-or.
Menfee, CA 92584

1

'

Molz Roshan A11
28869 Hillside Dr.
Man~es. CA 92584
This bosiness is conducted by•
Individual.
.
Registrant has not yet begun to•
transact bosiness under the ficti.
tious name{•/ listed above.
,
I declare Iha al the infonnalion
In th~ statement is true and cor-1
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or)
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.}
s/.Moiz Roshan Ali
Tl-e filing of this slatement doest
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business ~
name in vic.ation of the rights of'
another under federa/1 state, or "
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.•
b &p code)
,
Statement filed w~h the County
of Riverside on f/25/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my offii:e.
I
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five,\
years from the date nwas filed in
the Office of the County Clerk. i',-,
new FIC!itious Business Name,
Statement must be filed before•
that time. The fling of this statement does not itself authorize
the use In this · state of a-l

1:i':f"~N~"'"a~~~l

~:lo~~
under federal, s~te or common .

~;sf;:"s~~144~~ f;~~;'
Cod~JlR-1to~~1~nty Clerkp.211, 218, 1<15, 2122

~i

Thii

folo"!'ng person(s) is (are)
doing bos1ness as·
R.G. ROSS PHOTOGRAPHY

~=a~~a:l?
Roben Gamell Ross

~.~i°A~a'lf
This business is conducted by
ln<Jividual.
Registrant has no1 yet begun to
transact business under the flctJ.
tious name(s/ listed above .
I declare Iha all the information
in this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares<
as true, information which he or.,
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Robert Gamell Ross
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of -a fic.titious business
name in violation of the rights of
another l!fld4!. federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/22/07.
I hereby certjfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the originaf statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of lhis statement does not itse~ autlv:>rize
the use in this state of a
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE Of NAME
CASE NUMBER
TEC 073569
Petition of: Cameron Naron
Attwood for Change of Name
To all Interested Persons:
Petitioner: Cameron Naron
Attwood filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Cameron Naron Attwood to
Kameron Naron Calhoun.
The Court Orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court 1
at the heanng indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the ,
petition for change of name!<
should not be granted. Notice
of Hearing Date: 3/06/07
Time: 0830 Dept.: HS.
Superior Court of California•
County of Riverside Hemet •
Branch. 880 N. State Street,
Hemet, CA 92543. A copy of
this Order to Show Cause
shall be published et least
once each week for four successive weeks prior
the -,
date set for hearing on the
petition.in the following news- 1
paper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Black
Voice News, 3585 Main St.,
Ste. 201 , Rlversi~e. CA 92501
Date: 11116/06
p.1125, 211, 218, 2115

to

NOTICE
On T hursday, February
1, 2007, the Housing
Authority of the County 1
of Riverside will issue a
Request for Proposals
(R FP). Qu alified agen- 1
cies are sought to
develop and implement
p r ograms to p rovide
housing and supportive •
services designed to-/!
prevent homelessness !~
for
persons
with ,
acquired immunodefi- 1
ciency
syndrome
(AIDS) or related diseases and who are
low-income. Proposals
w ill be accepted from
organizations w ith prior
experience in p roviding I
housing services to low
income persons liv ing ~with HIV /A I DS and
their families. The U .S. 1 t
Department of Hous ing
and
Urban I
Development
(HUD)
makes funds available I
t hrough the Housing \ I
Opportunities
for :
Per sons with A I DS t
(HOPWA)
program. )
Funding A pp lications 1
are available at 5555 :
Arlington Avenue in f
Riverside or by calling :
(951)
343-54 19. t
Completed proposals :
must be submitted by t
5 :00 p.m . on Thursday, :
M a rch 1, 2007.
1
p. 218, 2115/07 I

l

j'

Jl

l
l
i

CNS-1082316#

J

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-4
Fictitious Business Name In vio-

~~r ~~. t1~ o~~~::

~~s!~:'ss~~~ 144~~,~~~.
Code).
LARllY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00971
p.211, 21!1, 2115, 2122

AMENDED

The following 1)8!$0n(s) Is (are)
~';,~ t~;~~;LL TRAVEL
, 13268 Lasselle St. #1014
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P.O. Box 9871
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Tamelle LaTrease Welch
13268 Lasselle #1014
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under 1he fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I declare tha all the information
In 1his statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, lnformat.oo which he or
to be false is guilty of

!':;~~

st.Tamefle L. Welch
The filing of 1h15 statement does
nol of Itself authorize 1he use In
this state of a fictitious buslne,;s
name n violation cl the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement flied with the County
of Riverside on 7110/06.
I hereby certify that 1his copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
1he Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in. this , state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the ri!ilts of another
under federal, slate or common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Cod~.
~ JlR~~nty Clerk
p.813, 8/10, 8/17, 8124, 1112,
1119, 11/16, 11/23, 211, 218,

2115, 2122

NDTICE CF APPLICATION TO

SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application:
January 8, 2007
To Whom It May Concern: The
Name(s) of the Appllcant(s)
ls/are:
PLANET
MA~$
IMPORTS INCORPORATED.
The applicants listed above are
applvfng to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to

~1:~i

0

~vtet~bN~~~!
92880-9784. Type of lioense(s)
AP!>IK!d foe 21.0FF.SALE GENEltAL
p, 211, 218, 2115

The lcilow1ng person(s) is (are)

~t~~ni•~1Nii
28820 Bay Ave.

0
~

Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Sam Finley, Jr. (NMN)
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
f~eG~:~r~rster
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners,
R@gistrant has not yet begun to
transact business under 1he fictitious name(•/ listed above.
I dedare Iha all the information
in this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, nformation which he or
she k"°'('s to be false is guilty of
a aime.)
st.Sam Finley
The n11ng of !his statement does
not of ltsell aU1horize the use in
1his state of a fictitioos business
name in violation of the rights of
aoother under federal, state, or
common law (sec, 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/29/07,
I hereby certify that this cor,y is a
~~""JJi~f!;~na state~TICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
the Office of lhe Coonty Cler1<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of !his statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state ol a
Flcbtious Business Name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, slate oi common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Busfness and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01425

·p.21!1, 2115, 2122, 311

the following peoon(s) is (are)

1i11A~~iera~ENERATOR
SERVICE
5166 Broci<ton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Regina Ann Gately
5166 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
John William Gately
5166 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

ms business 1s conducted by

Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busness under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I dedare tha all the lnf01maUon
n this statement is true and co,.
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty o1
acrime.)

•

st.John William Gately
The filing of this statement does
not of 1tser authonze the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p aide)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/24/07.
I hereby oertlfy that this copy is a
the
sta1•NoT1cE: Th,s ~lious business
name statement expires five
years from the date ii was filed In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Neme
Statement must be filed before
that time. The fil,ng of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights cl another
under federal, state or common
14
~~.f;:'sseC:O~ Vr~t~!~s
Code).
. LARRY W WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01135
p,21!1, 2115, 2122, 311

~~~:,f ~M

The fiillowing person(s) is (are)

~~~~'lm~~RISES
29138 Willows Landing Dr.
Romo\and, CA 92585
Thomas Woods (NMN)
29138 Willows Landing Dr.
Roooand, CA 92585
Geneva Mae Woods
29138 Willows Lending Dr.
Romoland, CA 92585
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare !hat aN the information
I~ this statement Is true and co,rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
aorime.)
al Geneva M. Woods / Thomas
Woods
The filing of this statement does
not of l1self authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
soother under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~:t:1~)

filed with 1he County
of Riverside on 1/29/07,
I hereby oertify that this copy Is a
com,ct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitlous bllsiness
name statement expires five
years from the date It was flied In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictilious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
tho use In this state of e
Fictitious Business Name In vio-

~.:1r ?!i:1,"J:: if=:~

14
ts!~s~~ Vr1f!;~;;
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01408
p,218, 2115, 2122, 311
The following person(s) is (are)

1~'/8~~'/:6it~ TERIYAKI
8151 ArtlngtonAve.,#A-2
Riverside, CA 92503
Ju & Ju US Corp
41915 Mot01 Car Pkwy #D&E
Temecula, CA 92591
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I declare Iha all the Information
in this statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Bon~ Ju Lee, President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under fede~I, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he County
of Riverside on 1/18/07.
(hereby certify that this copy is a
comect copy of the original statement on fie in my offioe.
NOTICE: This flctlUous business
name statement expires five
years from the dale It was filed In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the rights of another
under federal 1 state or common
14
Vr~f!!~s
Code).
LAR!lY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00889
p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

~;J~s~~

The following person(s) is (are)

~~1~~~1~~-

FATBURGER RIVERSIDE
1223 University Ave. #120
Riverside, CA !l2507
3600 Santa Clara Cir.
Corona, CA 92882
One Aarzu, Inc.
3600 Santa Clarar Circle
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registranl has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information
In tills statemem is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilly of
a crime.)
s/.Rlzwan Ali Malik, President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violat.oo of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement med with 1he County
of Riverside·on 1/25107.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy is a
comect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
1
r:~moW!~~n~~,:r ~
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that lime. The filing of this statement does not 11self authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vio1

~~~r r~:,.1~~ i

~:sf~.~~

:=~

144
~r~f:!~s

Code).

LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01232
p.218, 2115, 2122, 311
The following pellOO(S} IS (ard)

~~l'i~~°fl~LTY
OLIVE BRANCH MORTGAGE
41120 Elu St., Ste. 214H
Murrieta, CA 92562

Thomasina Stancil (NMN)
29175 Wranger Dr.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This bwslness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficll.
tious name(•/ listed above.
f declare Iha all the Information
In this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Thomasina Stancil
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself aulhorize the use In
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/30/07.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
com,ct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Offioe of the County Clerk. A
new Fictttlous Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does oot itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the rlahts of another
under (ederat 1slate or common
ts!~;.s~~ 144~r~f:~~.
Code).
LARflY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01458
p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

The following person(s) is (are)
1~~rl'"!u'-;foU:ENTERPR1s.
ES
1315 Garretson Ave.
Corona, CA 92879

This business is conduded by
Individual.
Registrant commenoed to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 12/28/06,
I declara that oJI the information
in this statement Is true and oorreel. (A registrant who declaras
as true, lnfonmation which he or
she knows to be falsa is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Karl E. Henderson
The filing of 1hls statement does
not ol itsett authorize the use In
this state of a fic!Jlious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.

~t:1~) filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/26/07.
I hereby oertify that this copy is e
correct copy of the original state·
men! on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be ffled before
that time. The filing of this statement does not i!Self authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vio-

~~r r~~ ti~ t

, of Riverside on 1/10/07.
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date tt was filed In
the Office of 1he County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that lime. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vlo-

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business ~nder the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information
in 1his statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Lonnle Pearson
The filing of this statement does
not of 1tser authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
anolher under federal, st<¥e, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1129/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date it was fded in
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Flditk>us Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The fil'ng of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another
under fed~ state or common
144
~~.!~s
~r1,;!~s
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01405

~~:, r:.i:,. if=~~
ti~

~~.!~.sec;:~ 144~r~f~!~s
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00438

p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

The ,following person(s) is (are)

3fi~1:'i'~,•s:
978 Eagles Nest Dr.
Corona, CA 92879
Tia Maria Magee

~1,~~?9·,.

1
~~~:~

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tious name(•/ listed above.
.
I declare tha all the lnfonmation
in 1hls statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who dedares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.lia M. Magee
The filing of this statement does
not ol itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictm~ business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/05/07,
I hereby certify !hat this
is a
stat
~rli~f~;
"'
NOTICE: This fictitious business

a~~

p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

The following person(s) is (are)

Z"eW ~~~ci:.

~~~~'.~A~2504

tf:erst:'.~l~2504

:;f,Y

~!'Fon

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transect business under the fictitious name(s/ Isled above,
I declare Iha all the information
In this statement is true and cor-

g~

name statement expires five

years from the date It was filed In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this state-

:ctint i~fo=t~~i:i:r~~
she knows to be false is guilty of
a Crime.)
st.Yu~ Chan Shin
The fil,ng of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
~•me In violation of the rights of
aoo1her under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Rivernide on 2101/07.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy is a

"':~1~rii~rz:

~:ntu~~n
Fictitious Business Name in
1
1:1~

~:;, t:,.

~

i =~~

~~,!~:'s~~ 144~r~t~!~s
Code).
LARflY W. WARD. County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01791
p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

The lollow1ng person(s) is (are)
r~s~Jlness as:
10552 El Monte Dr.
Cherry Valley, CA 92223

::ironcifl1~f~g~al stateNOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was fded In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that tlme. Tl1e filing of this statement does not ltse~ authorize

Door Consultants Software LLC
100552 El Monte Dr.
CA 92223

8~tlwt~Y,

the use in this state of a

Fictitious Business Name in violation o/ the rlahts of another
under federal. slate or common
144
~~sl;;:s5ec;:~~ ~r~f;!~
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01648
p.21!1, 2115, 2122, 311

This business Is conducted by
Limited
Llablllty
Company/Partnersl1ip.
Registrant commenced to trans•
ect business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 711312001.
I declare that all the lnfon1)31lon
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Albert A. Hershey, Member
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
cl Riverside on 2/02/07.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
correct
_of the o~lna\ sta\e-

Ihe foliOWJng person(s) Is (are)

~\'¥i'°51°'f~ilRM INATlNG
SERVICE
fn~~'. t~C~2~ve Dr.
82371 Priscila Court
Indio, CA 92201
Edward Garcia Hernandez
82371 Prisicila Court
Indio, CA 92201
Christian Walker

~f.Y

~i~m~fm"" Dr.

fi.\~

~~~l~ :fi
=':'business
name statement expires fille
years from the date It was filed In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be f,ted before
that time. The filing of th\1 statement does not Itself authorize
the use In this state of a
Fietrtlous Bus,ness Name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, slate or common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business anO Profesalons

~
riti
JoWR·~~~~1~~nty Clerk

This business Is conducted by e
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the irlormalion
n this statement Is true end co,.
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, lntormaoon which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
· st.Edward G, Hemandez
.

~.218. 2115, 2122, 311

nie lollowing person(s) Is (are)

r~t:~Ke::

POTATO
1223 UnlversrtvAve. #150
Riverside, CA 92507

Chun Ja Park
13615 Van Horn Circle West
Chioo, CA 91710
This business is conducted by
Individual,
Registrant has oot yet begun to
transact business under 1he rictitious nar118{•/ listed above.
I declare Iha all the Information
In this statement is true and cor•
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knov.,i to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Ct.in Ja Park
The filing of !his statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/02/07,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
comect copy of the orlglnar statement on file in my olf,oe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement rn,st be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not ltse~ authorize
the use in this state of a

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rlahts of another
under federal, slate or common

=~

~~s!~::.~ 144~~,~~~Code).
LARRY W, WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R,2007-01341

p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

The following person(s) is (are)

~~~~Wl1~s

9990 Indiana Ave., #5
Riverside, CA 92503
William Choska Lapham

i:::,rv~};503

This business Is conducted by
Individual.

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01691

p.21!1, 2115, 2122, 311

Ifie rollowiig person(s) Is (are)

~~l:l'u"ss'cH ooL
PLIESJAssoRIEs11221 Lorenzo Dr.
Riverside, CA 92505

suP-

Kevin Lamont Wison
11221 L01enzo Dr.
Riverside, CA 92505
JaQuetha Deshay Wilson
11221 Loreru:o Dr.
Riverside. c~ 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficli.
tlous neme(s/ listed above.
I declare Iha all the infonnalion
in th~ statemem is true and cor-

~~j~ 1l=//.;nw~1~i!~

she knows to be false is guilty of
a Crime.)
st.Kevin !Mlson
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
. !his state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under fede~l1 state, or
common law (sec. 1...0 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/24/07.
I heraby certify that this cof'lt Is a
::,fon
~f theg~~ stateNOTICE: This~ business
name statement expires five
years from the date it was lied In
the Office of the County Cler1<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vio-

~\Z

~:'r r~:,.1t::
=~~
144

~is!~.~~d ~r~,!~~.
Cod~
JoWR-1to~~1~nty Clerk
p.21!1, 2115, 2122, 311

·~~~~:a~ Wet~~ ~i
business name(s) listed above
on 11/10/06.
I declare that all the information
in 1his statement is true and cor•

~trut

i = t ~~~ecli!rei
she knows to be false is gully of
a crime.)
st.WiRiam C. Lapham
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsatt authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
anolt>er under federal, state, or
corrfl\on law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
filed with the County

The following person(s) Is (are)
i~~p~~lnes~:s: PURPOSE
HANDYMAN SERVICES
27854 De La vane St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Lonnie Stanley Pearson
27854 De La VAiiey
Moreno Yalley, CA 92555
Wendy Y>.ftte Pearson
27854' De La Valle
MorerKl Yalley, CA 92555

~~f~=:n~
thia state of a fictitloos business
name In violation of the rights of
aoother under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code) ••
Statement filed with ti)O County
of Riverside on 1/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my offioe. ,
NOTICE: Th,s ficlitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vio-

~~r ~tr!,.

~t::~~=

law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professtons
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Coonty Clerk
FILE N0.1,2007-00326

p. 218, 2115, 2122, 311 ,

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
MONIQUE E. SHARPE
CASE NUMBER RIP 091749
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, ana persons who may

otherwise be Interested In the
will or 11tatt, or both, of:
MONIQUE E. SHARPE. A petition for erobate ha, been flied
by: DORIS MOORE In the
Superior Court of Callfomla,
County of: RIVERSIDE. Tht
0

rh~~lonD~RJ~ ~~oi~ue:
appointed II personal representative 10 administer the
eatate of the decedent The
petltlon requesll authrlty to
administer the utate under
the
Independent
Admlnl1tratlon of E1tata1 Act
(Thia authority will allow tho
personal representative to
Ilks many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
Important acOons, however!
the personal represntatlve wll
be required 10 glv, notlct to
Interested persona

un le11

they have waived no11ce or
consented to the proposed
action.) Tht Independent
admin\1tratlon authority will
be granted untn, an lnferest•
ed person files an objection to
the petition and shows good
cause why the court should
not gran1 the authority. A hearIng on the petition will be held
In this court as follows: 2•272007, 9:00 AM DEPT.: 10,
Superior Court of Cal\fomla,
County of Riverside, 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501 , Central. If you object to
the granting of the petition,
ou should appear at the hearng and state your objections
or flit written objections wi1h
the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be In
person or by your attorney. If

r.

you are a crtdttor or a eontin•

gent cradltor of the decedent,

r,:' ~~~

County of: RIVERSIDE. The
0

~ea~!i 8Et~J~bJ.tev~i•si::
appointed as personal repreaentatlve to administer the
estata of tha decedent The
petition requests the deedent's will and codiclls, lf any,
be admitted 10 probate. The
will and any codicils are avallabte for examination In the file
kept by the court. A hearing on
the petition will be hold In this
court as follows: 3113/07, 9:00
PM DEPT.: 10, Superior Court
of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main StrNt,
Rlvarstde, CA 92501, Central.
If yo_u obJect Jo the granting of
the pefltlon, you should
appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file
written objec!ions with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney. tf you are
a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with tho
court and mall a copy to the
personal
represen1at1ve
appointed by the court within
four months from the date of
first lasuance of letters as provided In Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four
month• from the hearing date
noticed above. You may examine the file kept by the court. tt
you are a person lntare■ted In
the ntate, you may file with
the court a Request for
Special Notice (fqrm DE-154)
of the filing of an Inventory
and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account
as provided In Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for
1
~:o~tlfhe foc':..r\" :,~~:

:ri:

Yun1 Chan Shin

~~s!~ss~~ 144P1~ 1~!~.

Karl Ezra Henderson
1315 Garretson Ave.
Corona, CA 92879

~~re=)

Thursday, February 15, 200? _

Page B-6

:~~Y:fi ~a~~;:

the personal representative

appointed by the court within
four months from the date of
41rat Issuance of letters as provided In Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claim•
wlll not expire before four
months from the hearing date
noticed abcwa. You may examine the flle kept by the court. If

r: :-~:v~:"~~:~~~~

the court a Raqu11t for
Special Notlca (form DE-154)
of tho flllng ol an Inventory
and appraisal of HIiie assets
or ol any petition or account
as provlcled In Probate Code
aectlon 1250. A Request for
=~l~(o~tlf~a ~':..,,'" :1~~t
Altom~
for ;:t1tlonor:
:~o1KfoN NEVI 5AvEJ~t~
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501, 951686-5193.

p,218, 2115, 2122, 311

NOT ICE OF PE II IION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
CLARENCE J, KELLEY
CASE NUMBER RIP 091758
To all htlrs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent credl•
tors, and persons who may

otherwlae be lnterasted In the
wlll or estate, or both, of:
CLARENCE J. KEllEY. A pell,
lion for probate h11 been ftled
by: DELORES J. VINES In the
Superior Court of Clllfornla,

~il:°~~rfD f~~v1Jtltlo3ir~
BROCKTON
AVENUE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 , 951686-5193.
p.218, 2115, 2122, 311

NOTICE OF PETITION TO

ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
BETTY JANE OLSZANSKI
CASE NUMBER RIP 091759
To all heirs, beneflclaries,

creditors, contingent cradl·
tors, and persons who may
otherwise be Interested In the
will or estate, or both, of:
BETTY JAN~ OLSZANSKI. A
Rre~iin :fob\3f~~teMtgMt~~
the luperlor Court of
California, County of: RIVERSIDE. The Petition for Probate
requests that: JOHN F.
MORAN be appointed as personal representative to admin•
lster the estate of the "decedent The petition requesll the
decdent's will and codicils, II
any, be admitted 10 probate.
The wlll and any codtcl\s are
available for examination In
the file kept by the court. A
hearing on the petition will be
held In this court as follows:
3/13/07, 9:00 AM DEPT.: 10,
Superior Court of Callfomla,
County of Riverside, 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501, Central. If you object to
the granting of tho petttlon,
ou should appear at the hoarng and state your objections
or file written objections with
the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be fn

r.

r.~~e ~rc%f:rro~::¾i~!

gent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with
the court and mall a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within
four months from the date of
first i11uance of letters as provided In Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four
months from the hearing date
noticed above. You may examine the file kept by the court. tt
you are a person Interested In
!he estate, you may flit with
the court • R1qu11t for
Special Notice (form DE-154)
of tht filing ol an Inventory
and appra\111 of Hiatt assets
or of 1ny petition or account
as provided In Probate Code
section 1250. A RequHt for

:ri:1

~:o~t1fha ~~rt'"

~l1::H1rfD
0

:1~~

fifEv1Js~ttt1~i~
BROCKTON
AVENUE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501, 951686-Sl93·

p.zA, 2115, 2122, 311

The following person(s) is (are)
lt"c"S•~~S:t~:SHOP
40250 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
Ste. 107
Murrieta, CA 92563
Chanes Henry Washington
~35573 Cyclamen Ln.
Murrieta, CA 92563
Michael Etth Mcfadden, Jr.
2071 Teco Dr.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
This business is conducted by
Co-partners.
.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficlilious name(s/ listed above.
I declare Iha all the information
In 1his statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he 01
she koows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Charies H. Waohington
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious busifless
neme in violation of the rights cl
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statement filed with the County
cl Riverside on 1/31/07.
I hereby certify that this cof,Y is a
:':'on
i~f::stateNOTICE. This lclitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office cl the County Clerk. A
new FictJtious Business Nanne
Statement must be filed before
1hat Ume The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vio1

~r: g~na

~~;, ,.i:.i:,.1ti! i =~~

~~.!~ss"": 144~r~r:!~s
Coda).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01 522
p.2115, 2122, 311, .M
The lolowlng person{s) is (are)

~~a:'8~~~s

as:

The following person(s) Is (are)
~~s~~}scih SUPPLIES
2826 Lake View Dr.
Perris, CA 92571
Patricia Hernandez (NMN)
2826 Lake Vew Drive
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transect business under the fictitious name(•/ listed ebove.
I declare Iha all the information
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false is QUIity Of

~

1.:::fJa Hernandez
The filing of this statement does
not of 1tser authorize the use In
this state cl a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal 1 state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/31/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
co,rect copy of the original statement on me in my offlC8.
NOTICE: This fictitious busmess
name statement expires five

years from the date it was filed In
the Qff,ce of the County Cieri<. A
new FlctiUous Business Name
Statement rn,st be filed before
that time. The filing of 1his statement does not ltse~ authorize

~~. t1 ~~503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on June 1, 2005.
t declare that all the information
in this statement Is true and co,.

~iJ~

i~=//.;nw~edi:";;
she knows to be false is guilty cl
a Crime.)
!II.Frieda K Heim
lhe filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
1his state cl a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riwlrslde on 2/01/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my olf,ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from 1he date ii was filed In
1he Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vlo-

if=~

~~s!;;:s~: 144P1r~f;!~s
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-01632
p.2115, 2122, 31f, .M
The followng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OFG INVESTMENTS, INC.
9960 Sofia Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
DFG \nveshrnents, Inc.
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
n this statement is true and co,-

~~e~~)

":J,Y

~isf~:.s~: 14Vr~,;;~~~.
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01539
p.2115, 2122, 311, .M
The following persori(s) is (are)
i~cg
business as:

~::,.~:.
ti't~ig}vd,
12275 Mountain Ash Ct
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
Sion Inc.

~f~~r,

~J;rs"i:l:,
CALIFORNIA

This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
·
Registrant commenced to transact business-under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 1.1.2001.
I dedare that all 1he Information
In this statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true1 information which he or
she knows to be false is gu~ cl
acrtme.)
SI.LI Kang Zhang, Prasident
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a llctilious business
neme in violabon of the nghts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &poode)
Ststement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/06ID7.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginef stateroent on file In my office.
NOTICE; This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
1he Office cl the Coonty Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed•befora
that time. The filing of this •~•men! does not ltseWeuthonze
1he use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In vlo-

~~~;r

~:I,~f/:~ if==

law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01914
p.2115,(l/22, 311 , 318
The !cilow1ng penion(s) is (are)

ti,

~ =N°G:SERVICES
29134 Campbell Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vio-lat.oo of the ritts of another
under federal, s te or common
law fSee Sect10n 14411, Et Seq.,
Bus ness and Professions
Cod~.
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007,01804
p.2115, 2122, 311, 318

CalW
omla (www.lawhelpcalifo,n~.org) o poniendose en con~
to con el colegio de abogados de
SU condedo,
The name and address of the
court are: Superior Court of
CalW
ornia, County of Riverside,
4175 Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501. The name, address, and
telephone number of the petltioner's attorney, or the petitioner
without an attorney, are: Joseph

~~~~~. i:¾~1:i~~-Wa~,
Data: Oct. 16, 2006
Clerk, by
Notice to the person served: Yo
uare served as an individual.

Summons (Fam1r Law)
Case No. 21738
Notice to Respondent: GLORIA
RAMIREZ You are being sued,
Petitioner's name is: Jos~
Ramirez. You have 30 cale ar
days after this Summons end
Petition are served on{.ou to file
a Response (fonm FL- 20 or FL123) at the court and have a
coJ.y served
the petitioner. A
le er or phone cal win not protect you. If you do not file your
Response on tme, the court may
make orders affecting your marrlage or domestic partnership,
your pro~rty. and custody of
your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attor-ney fees and costs. If
camot
f.ay the filng fee, as the clerk
or a fee waiver form. If you want
legal advioe, contact a la;:~;er
immediately. You can get In ormaUon abuot finding lawyers at
the California Courts Online SelfHelp
Center
(www.courtlnfo.ce.gov/selfhelp),
at the CaUofomia Legal ServicesWeb site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by contactig your
local coun~ bar association.
liene 30 las conidos despues
de haber reclbido la entrega
legal de esta Cltaclon Peticion
riara presenter una esr.esta
formulario FL-120 o F •123)
ante la corte y efectuar la entre9a legal de una copia al demanante. Una carta o llamada telefonica no basta para proteger1o,
Si no presenta su Respuesta a
tlempo, la corte puede dar
ordenes que afecten su matrimonio o pareja de hecho, sus
blenes y la Custodia de SUS hljos,
La corte tamblen le puede
ordenar que paQU8 manutencion, y honoranos y costos
legales. SI no puede pa~r la
cuota de presentacion, p1da al
secretario un formulario de
exencion de cuotas. Si desea
obtener asesoramiento l89al,
pongase e contact de lnmed~to
con un abogado. Puede obtener
informacion para encontrar a un
•~ado en el Centro de Ayuda
de as Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en el sltlo
Web de los Servicios Legales de

p.2115, 2122, 311,.318
The following person(s) is (ere)

11fR~~~:s~EGIAZE
41120 Elm Street, Suite H
Murrieta, C(l 92562

on

~rnw~ ~

1
.e1~1l~~
Murrieta, CA 92562
CALIFORNIA

r':t

Ji

~~~;r

==

J

r~:,.i: i'

:=

\aw (See Section 14411, Et ~ ..
and Profession's
Cod~.
LAR Y W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-00871
Business

p.2115, 2122, 311, 318

''
I

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR PERRIS VALLEY INDUSTRIAL CORRIDOR INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT
Prospective bidders are hereby notified that ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY FOR THE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE':
herein called Owner, will receive sealed bid proposals for PERRIS VALLEY I DUSTRIAL CORRIDOR INFRASTRUCTURE;
PROJECT consisting of street improvements; storm drain improvements; and traffic signal improvements. Such proposl,ls
will be received until March 7, 2D07 at2:DO PM at the office of the Clerk of the Board , 4080 Lemon Street, 1st Floor, Riversid8',
California, 92501, at which time said bids will be publicly opened and read.
'
Prospective bidders shall be licensed Contractors in the State of Calfornia having at least 5 years experience and being q~a(,
ified to perform the Work specified in the Contract Documents. Pursuant to Public Contract Code Section 3300, biddSrJ
(Contractors) shall possess active and current Contractor's License, Class A, which shall be maintained through the course
of the Work.
Bidder shall submit Bid Proposal In the Bidding Documents contained in the original, numbered set of bound oontract doou!
ments issued by Owner directly to Bidder. owner will not accept proposals submitted in fonm other than the original, num;
bered set of bound contract documents.

r~

Owner reserves the. right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any irregularity. If OWner elects to award a contract
lot the Work, the award will be made within 60 days from the date of the bid opening. Bids shall be valid for said 60 day peri~
~

'

'

Each bid proposal must be accompanied by cash, a certified or cashle( s check, or bid bond Issued by a surety admitt~, I~
and regulated by the Stale of California and further, if the work or project is financed in whole or in part with federal grant of
loan funds, listed In the Treasury Department's most current Circular 570 (bid bond shall be submitted on the form Included
irJ the Contract Documents or on an equivalent form approved by Owner) for an amount not less than ten percent (10%) di
the maximum amount bid. Said check or bond shall be made payable to the COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE and, when delivered
with a proposal, shell constitute a guarantee that bidder will, If an award Is made to him In accordance with the terms of said
bidde(s proposal: execute a Contract In the Owne(s standard fonm, together with Labor Code Certification thereon: fum~h
Contract Performance and Payment Bonds with a corporate surety or sureties satisfactory to the Owner, or equivalent sub<
• stitution In lieu of bonds, each for not less than 100 percent of the bid price: furnish Certificates of Insurance evidencing ll)at
all insurance coverage required by the Contract hes been secured.
This project is federally financed by the U.S. Economic Development Administration and the U.S. Department of Housi; ,g and
Urban Development (24 CRF, Part 57) and subject to certain requirements as descrbed In tM •u.s. EDA SupplemenJat
General Provisions" and "Special Federal Provisions" sections of the project specifications. Additional information pertainIng to the federal requirements Is on file with the Economic Development Agency for the Co~nty of Ri\/erslde. Owner has
obtained from the U.S. Department of Labor (Davis-Bacon Wage Oelemlinationa) general prevailing wage rates for federat
ly funded projects. Owner has also obtained from the Director of the State of Callfomla Department of Industrial Relations
the general prevailing rate of per diem wages and the general prevailing rate for holiday and overtime work. Said rates are
on file at the Owne(s office and they will be made available to any interested party upon raquesL Said rates can also be
obtained from the U.S. Department of Labor website (www.gpo.gov/davlsbacon) and from the State of California Departmert
of Industrial Relations website (www.dir.ca.gov/d\sr/pwd). Each Contractor (and their respective subcontractors) to whom ~
Contract is awarded m~st pay either Federal or State prevailing wages, whichever are greater.
• ••
Bidding Documents will be available beginning February 6, 2D07 and may be obtained from Krieger & Stewart, Incorporated:
3602 University Avenue, Riverside, California, 92501 , upon payment of a one hundred dollar ($100.00) non-refundable fqe.
Contract Documents will be malled upon paynnent of an additional ten dollar ($10.00) non-refundable fee. MAKE Alt
CHECKS·PAYABLE TO "KRIEGER & STEWART".
For further lnfonmatlon, contact Andy Frost at the Economic Development Agency for the County of Riverside located at 11~1
Spruce Stneet, Riverside, California, whose telephone number Is (951 ) 955-6619.
•
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
Dated:
January_, 2007

By:
Nancy Romaro
Clerk to the Board of Supervisors

p. 2/15,

~~~,;~~:,,~MN)
Moreno Valf.y, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious neme(s) listed above.
I declare that au the information
in this statement ls true and co,.
reel. (A registrant who dedares
as true, information which he or
she knov.,i to be false Is guilty of
a Crime.)
st.Lawrence Ekhaguere
The filing of 1his statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
aoother under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p aide)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/07107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
e01ree1 copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
the Office of the Coonty Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must' be filed before
that time. The fiNng of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in VK)th

-.

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 1-1-07..
I declare that ai 1he information
In this statement Is true and correel. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Tamami Annstrong, Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use ill
this state of a fictitious buslneli,S
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14"0 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/18/07.
.
I hereby oertify that this copy is II
correct ~ cl the original statement on
In my office.
••
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
riears from the date It was filed in
he Offioe of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed be~
that time. The filing of this s
ment does not Itself authorize
the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vio-

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

lation of 1he rtghts or another
under federal, slate or common

law (See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Busfness ancl Professions
Code].
LARRY W. WARD, Coonty Oerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01972

Frieda K = Heim

a crime.)
s/.Sharon D. Anderson
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett au1horize the use In
1his stale of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
CPMD, Inc.
another under federal, state, or
CALIFORNIA
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &r,code)
:rhls business Is conducted by
Sta ement flied with the County
Corporation.
of Riverside on 2/09/07.
Registrant has not yet begun to
I hereby certify that this ~y is a
transact business under the fictlcorrect cor, of the origins statement on fi e In my office.
tlous name(s/ listed above.
I declare Iha ell 1he infonmation
NOTICE: This ficlitious business
in 1his statement Is true and co,.
name statement expires five
reel. (A registrant who declares
ri••rs from the date It was filed in
as true, information which he or
he Office cl the County Clerk. A
she knows to be false is guilty of
new Fictitious Business Name
a crime.)
Statement must be ~led before
s/.Clarence
E.
Vincent,
that time. The filing of this stale·
President
ment does not Itself authorize
The filing of this statement does
the use in this state of a
not of itself authorize the use in
Fictitk>us Business Name in vk>this state of.a fictitious business
lation of 1he rights of another
name in violation of the rights of < under federal, state or common
another under federal, state, or
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq,,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Busmess and Professions
b &p code)
Cod~,
Statement filed with the County
LAR Y W, WARD, County Clerk
flLE NO.R,2007-02083
of Riverside on 2/09/07,
p.2115, 2122, 311, 318
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct cor,y ol 1he original statement on fie In my office.
The fiillowing persori(s) is (are)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires fi\le
:J1flr~~lfJf3~onoN
yearn from the date it was nled In
7520 Orthard Street, Suite 30
the Office of the County Clerk. A
Riverside, CA 92504
new FlctlUous Business Name
P.O. Box 52196
Riverside, CA 92517
Statement must be filed before
that lime. The f~ng of this statement does not Itself authorize
Renuka Gudia Gupta
the use In this state of a
7520 Orchard St., #30
Fictitious Business Name In vioRiverside, CA 92504
lation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
This business is conducted by
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Individual.
Registrant has oot yet begun to
Business and Professions
transact business under the fictl•
Cod~
LAR Y W. WARD, County Clerk
tlous name(•/ listed above.
FILE NO.R-2007-02060
I dedare tha all the information
p.2115, 2122, 311, 318
in this statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
The foliOWJng person(s) is (are)
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty cl
~~~~essas
a crime.l
400 South Vicentla Ave.
s/.Renu a Gupta
Corona, CA 92882
The filing of this statement does
not of itself au1horize the use in
1550 Camelot Drive
Corona, CA 92882
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
Sharon Diane 'Anderson
another under federal, state, or
1550 Camelot Drive
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Corona, CA 92882
filed witli the County
This business Is conducted by
of Riverside on 2/05/07.
Individual.
I hereby certify that this
is e
Registrant has no\ yet begun to
co,rect cor.y of the origin state·
transact business under the ficlimen! on ne in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
tious name(•/ listed above.
I declare Iha all the information
name statement expires five
in this statement is true and corftears from the date ii was filed in
reel. (A registrant who declares
he Office of the County Clerk. A
as true .- information which he or
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
she knows to be false " guilty of
~t~l~tm~s~ORTGAGE
COMPANY
27846 Gladstone Drive
Moreno Yalle~, CA 92555

the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vio-

~:;r ?~.!1, i: t

~:rs~e~t1 ~503

~~~;r ~:1.1~~

reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, lnformat.oo which he 01
she koov.,i to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Don Greene, President
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use' in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under fede~I, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2106/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the originaf statement on file in my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of lhe County Cler1<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not ltsett authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of 1he rights or arKJther
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01857
p.2115, 2122, 311, 318
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COUNTY

E PA RT ME N T
BOB DOYLE , SHERIFF-CORONER
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Need help passing che p~ agilityl
Come panicipate in our Wxnen's Rtness Challenge.
Practa
to trelp ~ pus the physk:al

I
•

p.2115, 2122, 311, 318

Ihe following person(s) Is (are)
~l~~~~fUi°hoNSTRUCTION
3465 La Campana Way, Suite
#4
Palm Springs, CA 92262

~~g'/8~

~neen:;~1ni4
Palm Springs,
92261
CALIFORNIA

gx

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the flctitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information
In 1hls statement Is true end correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
st.Rochell P. Saunders, Corp,
Corp Secretary
The filing of this statement does
oot of itself authorize the use in
1hls state of a fictll\ous business
name in viotallon of the rights of
anolher under federal, state, or
comnnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 2/02/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Stalement must be filed before
that time. The fding of this statement does not l1Self authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the rights of aoother
under federal, state or common
144
tsf;;;s~ ~r1r;;~.
Code).
LAR!lY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE N0.~2007-00416

'

p,2115, 2122, 311, 318

The following person(s) Is (ere)

caJ
~o~o~
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENt>MENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE O~OING/CONTINUOUS TESTING
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THAD, THE FLORAL MINISTER

;:Loma_Linda Florist Serves Up Valentines Year Round
~~~~

.

.

'

'

· LOMALINDA

'

By Chris Levister

· By definition Thad Mosely .
is a florist. But to his many
loyal customers he is a
Christian servant whose spectacular floral creations of celebration,
comfort,
and
romance are nothing short of
ministry.
Valentine's Day was days
away. While most florists
labored in pressure cooker
h_avens of designers, roses,
greenery, 'bows and . phones
pnging off the hook, ~osely
:was a picture of calm outside
the sanctuary of Loma Linda
University
Seventh-Day
idventist Church.
· . "I'm applying gold leaf
~:aint to this greenery. It gives
Jhe flowers .that dazzling
effect."
' Mosely had under an hour
to ribbon and place his two
huge not Valentine red but
gold and purple creations on
pedestals in the sanctuary for
the start of the School of
·oentistry's
Dedication
Service. "His creations are
V{Orks of art," says Associate
Dean Fred Kasischke, DMin.
' · If you think Mosely was
worried about missing out on
the industry's biggest cash
·haul, think again. Last minute
lovers and suitors couldn't
drop in and grab a Valentine
•~ouquet on the run. At Thad's
Ptemier Floral and Gifts there
~e no walk-ins and no walls,
telephone orders only at (909)
799-1185. When orders
r~ached a ceiling the phone
came off th.e hook.
;-"' ·_:: "The e:Y~!~Attp~,. bouquets
·~e ' declarations of love,
always fresh, meticulously
fl:immed. and personally
arranged by me. My customers have come to expect
o~y the best."
, Mosely, a Seventh-Day
Adventist, says he has chosen
,t o live his life in a way that
brings honor to his family,
profession, community and
God. "I . am a servant and
sometimes that means choosing service and quality over
profits."
He recalls one Valentinejs
Day when everyone in his
Loma Linda shop hadn't slept
for days. There were blossoms to oi:der, vases to prep,
bows to tie, and non-stop

With Associate Dean Fred Kasischke, DMin. looking on florist Thad Mosely finishes one of his floral creations for the School of Dentistry's Dedication Service at Loma Linda University Church.

calls from frantic last minute
Mosely has been dabbling
cupids.
in catering, event planning
"Bouquets were flying out and floristry since childhood.
the door. We sold everything For several years .he worked
in the house and then some," in the University Library, his
he said. That night the reality unique designs for staff
of owning a small business hit events drew raves and soon
home.
led to a scholarship with the
"After paying the floral nationally
recognized
wholesalers, suppliers and Teleflora Company. That led
overtime to my workers, I to advanced training in wedmade $50 .00 in profit. I ding and sympathy work and
looked down at my greenery study with the owners of the
stained clothes, my eyes were world renown Phil Rulloda's
bloodshot, my hands were School of Floral Design locatraw - I called my mother and ed in Anaheim.
cried like a baby. I knew I had
He takes 'p ride in lecturing
to make a choice between big members of the local Scottish
profits or dedicating my pro- community
on
cultural ·
fessional life to the service of floristry utilizing traditional
humanity."
flower emblems. "Most peo. M~sely closed his shoJ? , ple associate the Scots with
~f!;.!,IIJ~~y years i~ favo~ 2f An ylaids
family kn.o wn as
telephone-only _ business. a clan has their own plaid but
Although he can create single they also have their own
bouquets, he prefers custom flower emblem." Mosely is
weddings, sympathy, church also studying flowers indigeservices and special events. nous to Africa. He says floral
His gourmet floral and gift arrangements reflecting the
baskets are legendary.
African wedding tradition of
"His work is extraordi- 'jumping the broom' dernonnary,"
says
Karen strate the powt;rful language
Hans berger, M .D., former and history of flowers.
mayor of Lorna Linda and
"The red rose is all for
member of the University love. The yellow rose which
Church. Mosely's unique ere- in the 17th century representations of exotic and tradition- ed jealousy today means
al flowers wowed guests at peace. Pink is all about happiHansberger's 2005 wedding . ness."
and adorn her home during
Mosely says he is disapthe Christmas holiday,s. "His pointed by the lack of busi- ,
designs instill a deep sense ?f ness clients from the local
love, warmth, and celebra- African-American cornmunition."
ty. He says despite years of

:-~~ch
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?erformance Riverside to present Letters to Harriet Tubman
pie Black VoiceNews
RIVERSIDE

Performance Riversit:le will
be presenting Letters to Harriet
Tubman on February 24, 2007 at
2pm, as part of the Children's
Series in affiliation with the
Orange County Performing Arts
Center Arts Teach Program
·• Journey back to 1902 and sit
for a while on the porch with a
famous American heroine,
H~et Tubman, as she tells
about the exciting adventures of
her life. We meet her at age 80 but she takes us back to the days
of the ~ivil War and its aftermath, when she led the
i•Underground Railroad" that
helped slaves find freedom in
the North. In this two-character
play, Harriet is joined by a guitar-playing neighbor. Letters to
Harriet Tubman is interspersed
with lively Civil War songs and
African-American .spirituals;
including "Go Down Moses,"
"Steal Away," and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic." ,
The · Landis Performing Arts
Center is located .on _Riverside
City College at 4800 Magnolia
Avenue. Reserve seats are now

marketing and charitable giving he is all but overlooked by
the areas many Black churches and minority civic organizations.
"It breaks my heart. I'm a
Black man. My creations are
unique and highly lauded, yet
among my own people I am
largely the ' go to for, a deal
florist' ," said Mosely.
He recalls once during a
floral
setup
he
was
approached by 8c group of
African-American women.
"They wanted to know more
about my designs. I was
under pressure to finish the
project. I asked them t.o wait 5
minutes.
They
qµickly
became impatient and walked
away vowing to buy flowers

Florist Thad Mosely says his Valentine's creations are declarations of
love and service. "Each bouquet reflects what I believe. It's my ministry."

from Conroy's , a chain
florist."
Mosely provides weekly
service to a local Spanish and
an Indonesian church and has
created elaborate arrangements for the NAACP's annual Pioneer Dinner and the
coveted yearly Booker T.
Washington luncheon held . at
the Mission Inn.
"His arr.angements are
spectacular
one-of-a-kind
creations. Thad is a dependable and kind servant," said

COMMUNITY
IS NOT JUST
OUR NAME,
IT'S WHO WE
ARE AND
EVERYTHING
WE DO.
• Physician Referral Services
• Acute Inpatient Medical/
Surgical Care
• Babies First, a program
for expectant mothers
• Behavioral Health Services
• Emergency Department
• Health Information and
Education Center
• Home Health Services
• Long-terrr;i neurological care
for children and adults
• Outpatient Services

(909) 887... 6333
www.chsb.org
Community Hospital
of San Bernardino

+cHW

1805 Medical Center Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Patti Hensley

on sale for $19, $15, $11, and $8
per ticket, and can be purehased
through the Landis Box Office at
951-222-8100 .. Group rates are
available. School groups may
get tickets at a special rate on

Thursday, February 22 and
Friday February 23 at 9:30 and
11am. More information about
Performance Riverside is available at www.performanceriverside.org
·
1

i1

the organizer for both events,
Cheryl Brown , publisher of
the Black Voice News.
Mosely who daily prepares
hot meals for three lbcal
needy families says his desire
to partner with Black churches and minority organizations
is driven by his endeavor to
reflect God's mercy and compassion - not profits. "Yes I
have to pay the bills. But in
the end my rewards spring
from serving. It's beautiful!"

.
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Save Energy and Money With SCE

Sign Up

NOW!

111~1ye
di.::..>OD !Jf

Th~ California Altern,ate Rates for Energy program
(CARE) offers qualified residential customers
savings of 20% or more on their monthly electric bills.
The Family Electric Rate
Assistance (FERA) program offers
qualifying households of three or
more a discount when ..they exceed
their baseline electricity usage by
30% or more.
Call 1-800-798-5723 or visit,
see.com to learn more about
lowering your electric bill and
increasing your savings.
CARE / FERA Program,
Maximum Household Income
Effective June 1, 2<X>6
Number of Persons

Total Comb ined A nnual Income

In Household
FERA .

CARE

1·2

up to $28.600

Not eligible

3

up 10 $33,600

$33.601 • $42.000

4

• up 10 $40,500

$40,500 • $50,600

5

up to,$47.400

$47,,401 • $59,200

6

up to $54,300

$54,:!01 - $87,600

$6,900

$8,900 • $8,600

each
additional

P8rBC?"

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON

00

An EDI SON INTERNATIONAL® Company·

I
Y E A R S . . . L l F E. P O W E R E D

B Y

E D I S O N.

$186 per month plus tax and license for 36
months short term lease on approval of ti<r 1
credit from lending institution. $3,842 total
customer cash down. Tax, first year registrabon
fees extra. Lessee is responsible at lease end
for mileage over 12k per year at 15 cents per
mile Ter 1 credit is defined bt 700+ Fair
Issacs SCO<e and 5 year credit depth.

00
FF
S RP!

WINDSTAR - LOW, LOW MILES, 51K, GREAT FAMILY VAN, INEXPENSIVE! #D66116..
D FOCUS - SILVER, AUTO, GREAT GAS SAVER!, WILL GO FAST! #108691 ....................,...
.. P'liw•
$ENTRA - WHITE, AUTO, ONLY 40K, SUPER CLEAN CAR, HURRY! #902750..........,...,..,.._
D RANGER XTRA CAB - BLACK, LIFTED, GREAT TRUCK, AUTO, #A38271 ...... .... ...... 1c-r-o_
ALTIMA - PEARL WHITE, AUTO, PWR PKG, CRAZY CHEAP! #191091 .......................u.,cam
YSLER PT CRUISER - BLACK TOURING, PWR, SUPER CLEAN, MUST SEE! #271641 ...$1
FRONTIER -AUTO, XTRA CAB, NEED A LITTLE TRUCK? THIS IS ITI #416535 ..... 1
N VERSA - THIS CAR IS PERFECT! LOW MILES, LIKE NEW! #354322 ................. ....$
.! '!1~!!!!
FOCUS - LOW MILES, MUST SELL #146897 ............................................................... ~
NALTIMA - WHITE, AUTO, PWR PKG ONLY 42K, MUST SEE THIS DIAMOND! #179116 .....$ ,
500 - CHARCOAL, FULL PWR PKG, LOW MILES, GREAT CAR! #108798........................,.,.......,
AN MURANO - ONLY $18,995 FOR A MURANO!!! CRAZY BUT TRUE #202189 ............
MOSTANG - BLACK, AUTO, ONLY 8,000 Ml., LEATHER, LOADED, PERFECT #183010..

s...

16444 S. Highland Ave.
FONTANA
Sierra/Citrus & 21 OHwy.

-32
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Introducing California Lottery's newest game,

MIiiion Dollar Raffle.
Buy your ticket today before they're all sold out. Buy early and qualify
for all the draw dates. Your ticket could win more than once.

Mllllon Dollar Draw Date - March 17, 2007.
Up to 10 winner,s will win $1 million.

Preliminary Draw Dates - Feb. 17th, Feb. 24th, Mar. 3rd, Mar. 10th.
On each date 10 winners will win $10,000.
-· - .
Owrall odds for Million Dollar Raffle are better than 1 In 800,000. Please play reaponalbly,
M ust be 18 years or older to p lay,

